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Two designs that would put the world's tallest building 
at the WTC site are selected as finalists. 
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Nylen Nylen con-
UI freshman tends that when 

he contacted ITS 
with questions about regulations, 

including whether someone pos
sessing internal bandwidth for 
sharing files would be penalized, 
he was told internal bandwidth 
would not be penalized. But 
when he relayed that informa
tion to ITS officials 'fuesday, 
Nylen said, they told him it was 
not true. 

He could not say who first told 
him he would not be penalized for 
using UI bandwidth. The Sioux 
City native will learn within the 

next few days if he will be 
expelled from the university. 

In September 2002, Nylen 
launched HawkSearch from his 
Mayflower Residence Hall room, 
allowing the university's 5,600 
dorm residents to search, share, 
and download tiles from inside 
the university's computer net
work at faster speeds. The Web 
site, HawkSearch.kicks-ass.net, 
had approximately 1,500 visi
tors and averaged 30,000 hits 
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at Hodge, and UJ sophomore 
Aimee Bates circulated an 
informal list to keep track of 
the groups' po itions. 

"If we're getting here at 
11:30, we wanted to make sure 
we had a set place in line," said 
Bates, who wa sixth on the 
Ii t. Vi kocil and Palmer were 
marked on the list simply as 
th "Crazy Tent Guys." 

At 6 p.rn. on Sunday, Hodge 
officials let their prospective 
renters into the building's back
room and bought them pizza. By 
midnight, the room housed 30 
iudcnts, a sl w of sleeping bags, 

and PlnyStation Us hooked up to 
four separate television aets. 

Many of the students stayed up 
all night, taking the opportunity 
to meet the people with whom 
they will soon share apartment 
buildings. 

UI sophomore Lizzie 
Aldridge opted to get some 
sleep in her car rather than 
stay up all night. She was up 
again by 6 a.m., though, stand
ing in line with everyone else. 

"It's nice to be set with where 
you're going to be next year and 
know that you have a nice 
place," she said. "I guess that 
makes it worth it.n 

SEE LEASE, PAGE 9A 

or 'watershed' speech on Iraq 

I x 

bioweapons labs, information 
on hidden chemical or biologi
cal weapons, and intercepted 
conversations of Iraqi officials 
planning to thwart U .N. 
in pectora, officials said. 

"He will show the Iraqis 
af n't complying and have no 
intention of complying," a sen
Ior Slate D partm nt official 
aaid. 

Official! aid intelligence on 
aU ged Hnks botwoon Iraq and 
th AI Qaeda terrorist n twork 
would mnk up a smaller part 
of Pow 11'8 remarks and would 
mo Uy laboral on previous 

charges made by U.S. officials. 
Administration officials 

pointed to Powell's presentation 
I1S a possible watershed in the 
United States' long confronta
tion with Iraq. 1b underscore 
the importance of the mom~nt 
and the weight the administra
tion is putting behind the evi
dence, CIA Director George 
'tenet will accompany Powell to 
the Security Council and sit 
behind him during his 
remarks. 

SU IRAQ, PAGE 9A 

every day before being closed 
Monday - the same day a pro
file of Nylen and HawkSearch 
ran in TM Daily Iowan. 

Jane Drews, an ITS security 
officer, said her decision to shut 
down HawkSearch was not influ
enced by the article, explaining 
that a party within the university 
filed a complaint about the site 
last week. An investigation 
ensued, and Nylen'S connection 
was shut down Jan. 31, she said. 

The site was closed based on a 
number of Res Net Acceptable 
Use Policy Violations, including 
illegal sharing of copyrighted 
material, Drews said. 

The policy states that a 
ResNet subscriber is responsi
ble for all activity originating 
from her or his connection and 
that subscribers should not 

SEE HAWK SEARCH, PAGE 9A 

Battle lines form 
over 21-only law 

BY INGA BEYER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Controversy erupted at 'fues
day night's Iowa City City 
Council meeting over a possible 
21-only ordinance when VI Stu
dent Government President 
Nick Herbold urged councilors 
to let bars police themselves 
instead. 

"It's a better policy to try the 
idea of self-regulation," he said 
during the public discussion. "It 
would benefit the bars more and 
make more sense." 

Herbold anticipates other 
problems with making 21 the 
age requirement for all bars. 
His remarks came just a day 
after the council said it had 
renewed interest in the issue, 
which has surfaced periodically 
in the past several years. 

"[The ordinance] would move 
parties from downtown to neigh
borhoods, and that is bad for the 
neighborhoods," Herbold said, 
arguing that Iowa City neighbor
hoods are not as well lit as down
town, house parties are less safe 
than bars, and that transporta
tion downtown is better. 

"I really hope they don't pass 
it," he said of the ordinance. 

Councilors anticipate that 
discussion of the controversial 
21-only ordinance will start 
within four to six weeks at the 
earliest and that any new ordi
nance would not be passed 
within the next six months . 
Councilor Connie Champion 
said the process shouldn't take 
as long as did when the council 

SEE COUNCIL, PAGE 9A 

Pablo Martinez Monllvals/Associated Press 
President Bush and Laura Bush (left) Join Evelyn Husband, the wife 
of Columbia astronaut Col. Rick Husband, during a memorial service
for lIIe shuttle astronauts at the Johnson Space Center in Houston. • 

Space program will 
go on, Bush pledges 
BY DANA MILBANK AND 

LOIS ROMANO 
WASHINGTON POST 

HOUSTON - This town has 
become sadly proficient at memo
rials for fallen space travelers. It 
hosted the services in 1967 after 
the Apollo One launch-pad fire 
killed three astronauts. Four 
days after the 1986 Challenger 
explosion, President Reagan bid 
farewell to "our seven star voy
agers" in a memorial here. 

'fuesday, three days after the 
space shuttle Columbia disas
ter, Houston assembled again in 

grief, as President Bush joined 
thousands of NASA workers, 
astronauts, and the grieving 
families of the seven crew mem
bers. Once again, NASMs T-38 
jets roared overhead in their 
"Missing Man" formation of 
mourning. 

'The people of NASA are being 
tested once again," the president 
said as astronauts - those whose 
fate was not to be on Columbia's 
last mission - hugged their hus
bands and wives. 

SEE MEMORIAL, PAGE 9A 
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AUR's damage control upsets 'some 
BY JOHN MOLSEED 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

When UI freshman Steve 
Krapfl returned to his Pen
tacrest Garden Apartment on 
Monday after a weekend in 
Dubuque, he noticed someone 
had punched a hole in the entry
way of his building. 

If the same thing happens 
next year, the repairs would 
come out of Krapfl's and the 
other building tenants' pockets. 

A new policy in next year's 
AVR Property Management 
leases holds al1 tenants in a 
building responsible for 
"incurred or unclaimed dam
ages throughout the common 
areas," as well as a 15-foot area 
around the entry door. 

Krapfl , who signed a new 
lease for the 2003-04 school year 

with AUR at another building, 
618 E. Burlington St., said he 
wasn't aware ofthe new policy. 

AUR officials could not be 
reached for comment. 

"It's kinda stinky,· he said 
about the provision, adding that 
it punishes people who may oth
erwise be good tenants. "It's 
ludicrous. I wasn't even here 
this weekend. I have no idea 
who did that.· 

While some tenants cried foul 
about the new policy, Brad 
Kosar, the coordinator of the VI 
Tenant-Landlord Association, 
said the policy could benefit both 
the rental agency and tenants. 

"It promotes tenants report
ing destruction," he said. 

If vandalism is reported, the 
guilty party would incur the 
repair expenses instead of all 
building tenants, Kosar said, 

adding that the new measure 
could mean rent won't be 
increased to cover building 
repairs. 

"It's a program with accounta
bility," Kosar said. "It can keep 
down costs for tenants as a 
whole." 

The Iowa Code requires land
lords to keep all common areas 
in "a clean and safe condition" 
and allows a landlord to outline 
rules for upkeep of the premises 
and prevention of "abusive use" 
so long as tenants know the 
rules when signing leases. 

For some AUR tenants, the 
damage provision came as no 
surprise. VI junior Jason J udycki, 
who also lives in the Pentacrest 
complex and who signed a new 
lease at another AUR property, 
saidAUR officials clearly pointed 
out the new policy. It didn't 

affect his decision in signing 8 

new Jease, he said. 
He agrees that the policy 

could promote responsibility in 
the building's tenants. 

"I'm sure tenants will, instead 
of seeing things and blowing 
them off, tell AUR,· he said. 

Thnants will have to be more 
responsible for their actions, he 
said, adding that it might 
prompt him to be more obser
vant of his neighbors' activities. 

"I'm not going to be a detec
tive," Judycki said. "But the 
extra effort wouldn't hurt." 

Krapfl said he might try to 
keep an eye open for destructive 
behavior, but he doesn't feel coo
formable being too vigilant. 

"1 don't want to be nosy,· he 
aaid. 
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Ie woman charged with theft, forgery 
BY JEFFREY PATCH AND 

GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

An Iowa City woman was 
arrested 'fuesday for allegedly 
stealing a check pad from her 
neighbor, a VI senior, and using 
it in a slew of forgeries at vari
ous businesses. 

Quiana Lee McMackin, 1427 
Aber Ave. Apt. 9, was charged 
with first-degree theft and 96 
counts of forgery. She is being 
held in the Johnson County 
Jail on a $20,000 bond for 
allegedly writing the checks in 
her neighbor's name to busi
nesses, including Carlos 0' 
Kelly's, 1411 Waterfront 
Drive. 

Police filed a warrant for her 
arrest Jan. 22, but did not serve 
it until 'fuesday. The warrant 
covers the alleged incidents that 
occurred from September 2002 

through January. McMackin, 22, 
is also charged with failure to 
appear at a pretrial conference. 

McMackin was staying at the 
VI senior's home prior to the 
time the checks were stolen, 
police reported. The alleged vic
tim, physics and astronomy 
major Sarah Kringlen, said she 
had only hung out with 
McMackin "a few times." 

"Sometimes she seemed nor
mal; sometimes she seemed 
strange," said Kringlen, 26, who 
knew McMackin through mutu
al friends. "I was kind of upset 
that it was her. I let her stay in 
my apartment because she told 
me she was having problems. I 
was trying to be nice, and she 
ended up stealing a pad of 
checks." 

Kringlen received a letter from 
Carlos 0' Kelly's regarding a 
check, records show. At another 
point, Iowa State Bank & Trust 

Co. called her about "suspicious 
activity" in her account, she said. 

Records show that items 
McMackin allegedly purchased 
still had store tags and matched 
receipts from stores from which 
they were purchased. Police 
allegedly recovered the receipts 
and property, including 
Kringlen's carbon checks, from 
McMackin's vehicle. 

McMackin was staying in 
Kringlen's apartment on Dec. 
24, 2002, around the time 
Kringlen checked her supply of 
checks and discovered she was 
missing at least one blank book, 
according to police records. 
Police investigated the matter 
and searched McMackin's vehi
cle, where they allegedly discov
ered carbon checks written on 
Kringlen's account along with 
written checks. 

Additionally, they also 
allegedly found store receipts 

matching the written checks 
from Kringlen's account and 
merchandise tagged from 
stores. Police records did not 
specify the names of any busi
nesses where McMackin 
allegedly passed bad checks 
besides Carlos O'Kelly's. 

First-degree theft is a Class C 
felony that carries a minimum 
fine between $500 and $10,000, 
and a maximum of 10 years in 
'prison. 

McMackin also has three pre
vious charges pending. She was 
charged with third-degree theft 
Aug. 3; ill theft, a class D felony, 
on Nov. 13, 2001; and second
degree theft, a Class D felony, 
on June 27, 2001. 

McMackin's trial was sup
posed to begin Monday. Her pre
trial conference is Bet for this 
morning at 8 a.m. 
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1 st batch of Iowans gets smallpox shots 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The first 50 
Iowans were vaccinated 'fues
day against smallpox as the 
state prepares for any possible 
outbreak of the disease through 
bioterrorism. 

The volunteers will be 
responsible for vaccinating 21 
public-health and hospital 

response teams across the state 
in the coming months, state 
health officials said. 

"It makes sense to make sure 
we have public-health person
nel trained and prepared to ini
tiate an immediate response," 
said Patricia Quinlisk, the state 
epidemiologist. 

The 15 hospital-based 
response teams will be responsi-
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ble for treating anyone suffering 
an adverse reaction to the small
pox vaccine or patients in the 
event of a smallpox outbreak. 

The six public-health response 
teams will be assigned to investi
gate cases, track contacts, vacci
nate people, and establish plans to 
control the spread of the disease. 

Routine smallpox vaccina
tions in the United States 

stopped in 1972, and the disease 
was declared to have been erad
icated in 1980. Government offi
cials reintroduced vaccinations 
in December 2002 amid fears 
the disease could return in an 
act ofbioterrorism. 

Quinlisk said health officials 
are not recommending vaccina
tion of the general public un! 
smallpox is released. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
~ Certain forms of contraception provided. 
~ Compensation provided. 
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NASA warned about tiles 2 finalists selected for WTC site 
BY MARCIA DUNN 
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Eric Gay/Associated Press 
A soldier moves American flags and flowers as he recovers a piece 
of the Columbia debris near Nacogdoches, Texas, on Tuesday. Some 
12,000 pieces of debris had been collected by late Monday afternoon. 
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BY KARE~ MAnHEWS 
ASSOCIATED ~RESS 

NEW YORK - Two designs 
that would put the tallest build
ings in the world at the site of 
the World Trade Center were 
selected fuesday as the finalists 
in the plan to redevelop ground 
zero. 

The plan from Berlin archi
tect Daniel Libeskind calls for 
glassy, angular buildings clus
tered around the foundations of 
th~ fallen towers. The other, 
proposed by an international 
team of design firms known as 
THINK, evokes the original 
trade center with twin towers of 
ethereal latticework. 

The final plan will be picked 
at the end of the month. 

"What we're doing today is 
advancing two extraordinary 
designs; said Roland Betts, the 
head of the redevelopment plan
ning committee. Neither is "set in 
stone," he said, but officials will 
try to retain the main concepts. 

The final designs include a con
ceptual vision for where the vic
tims' memorial might be built, 
but a specific plan is sche<luled to 
be chosen in September after an 
international competition. 

Nine proposals for redevelop
ing the IS-acre site where near
ly 2,800 people were killed were 
unveiled late last year. 

The selection of the finalists 
came after a sometimes-con
tentious review that involved 
the Lower Manhattan Develop
ment Corp., the agency oversee
ing redevelopment, and the 
Port Authority of New York and 
New Jersey, which owns the 
trade center site. 

The finalists each feature 
buildings surpassing Malaysia's 
1,483-foot Petronas Twin Thwers, 
the tallest in the world. The trade 
center towers were 1,350 feet. 

ABf AEHZI8KAMNsn 

aebelo MaHhews/Associaled Press 
Daniel Libeskind (third from right) and his wlte, Nina Libeskind 
(second from right), architects from Bertin, listen as Rafael Vinoly, 
tar right, speaks at a press conference In New Yorl! on Tuesday. 
Their designs were chosen as the two finalists in the selection of a 
design to rebuild the World Trade Centef. 

A cluster of stark, geometric 
buildings - one topped lly a 
spire reaching 1,776 feet
forms the core of Libeskind's 
design. The THINK team, led 
by architects Rafael Vmoly and 
Frederic Schwartz, conceived a 
"World Cultural Center" with 
two 1,665-foot towers. 

Neither envisions office space 
at the top of the structures. 

The Libeskind design calls for 
. 70 stories of offices, with airy 

"gardens of the world" beckon
ing tourists above office level. In 
the THINK plan, a library, 
museum, and other cultural 
attractions would be suspended 
inside the latticework towers 
with offices concentrated at the 
site's perimeter. 

Betts suggested a number of 
practical issues must be 
addressed. 

For example , Libeskind's 
plan to preserve part of ground 

zero's seven-story pit must also 
reinforce a wall holding back 
the Hudson River. Betts said 
"issues related to cost and 
height" will be analyzed for the 
THINK plan. 

The plans do not include 
detailed cost estimates; rebuild
ing will be funded through a 
combination of ~ub1ic and pri
vate financing. 
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Goodbye, Yugoslavia 
BY DANIEL WIWAMS 

WASHINGTON POST 

BELGRADE, Serbia and Mon
tenegro - The country that gave 
the world Tito, Cold War nonalign
ment, the Yugo car, and a lesson in 
how a European muItietbnic mun
try could live as one and how it 
equId be smashed, is no more. 

What's left of threadbare 
Yugoslavia changed its name to 
Serbia and Montenegro on 
Tuesday and adopted a new 
legal charter. The federal Par
liament ratified previous deci
sions from assemblies in both 
republics, thereby ending a 
tumultuous history. 

The news was received with 
indifference here. In effect, 
Yugoslavia had died when four 
of six republics seceded more 
than a decade ago. Slovenia got 
out without much fighting, and 
Macedonia exited peacefully. 
But Croatia and Bosnia-Herze
govina left only in the midst of 
hprrendous ethnic warfare. 

Serbia, under fonner Yugoslav 
President Slobodan Milosevic 
remained, upholding the myth of 
a f~eral Yugoslavia. Yet all the 
while it tried to create Serbs-only 
territories in neighbors through 
military force. Montenegro made 
a few feints at)eaving, but under 
pressure from the European 
Union, it is staying with Serbia 
in the new and awkward union. 

Kosovo, composed largely of 
ethnic Albanians, remains for
maIly an autonomous province 
of Serbia within the new cre
ation, but since the 1999 NATO
led war on Yugoslavia, is inde
pendent in all but name. 

"It's not important what this 
country is at all,· said Ognjen 
Pribicevic, a political analyst. "It's 
mainly a European idea to keep 
Serbia and Montenegro together, 

States lost 
in red ink 

BY JOHN J. GOLDMAN 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

NEW YORK - Warning that 
they see no relief is in sight, the 
nation's state legislatures said 
Tuesday the budget gap facing 
state governments grew by 
almost 50 percent between 
November and January. 

"State budgets are under 
siege. The faltering economy, 
declines in the stock market, 
contractions in the manufactur
ing and high tech sectors, and 
soaring health costs have com
bined to undermine the stability 
of state budgets,· said a report 
prepared by the National Con
ference of State Legislatures. 

Facing the mounting gulf 
between revenues and income, 
states have delayed capital proj
ects, tapped reserves, and cut 
spending to balance their budgets. 
Officials in 29 states have imposed 
across-the-hoard budget cuts. 

Stringent measures are 
expected to continue. 

The report said the states' col
lective budget shortfall in the 
current fiscal year had climbed 
to $25.7 billion through Janu
ary, up from $17.5 billion just 
two months earlier. 

The gap for fiscal 2004 is cur
rently pegged at $68.5 billion, 
but the analysis warned of even 
deeper red ink. 

"The magnitude of next year's 
budget gap is startling,· said 
Angela Monson, a state senator 
from Oklahoma who is serving 
as the conference's president. 
"Thirty-three states estimate 
budget gaps in excess of 5 per
cent, with 18 of those facing 
gaps above 10 percent. 

"There is great cause for con
cern because the deficit num
bers continue to grow at an 
alarming rate," she added. 

Darko VojlnovlcJAssoclated Press 
Yugoslav Interior Minster Zoran Zivkovic, left, Yugoslav Prime 
Minister Dragisa Peslc, center, and Serbian Prime Minister Zoran 
DJlndjlc, right, applaud after Parliament on Tuesday approved a his
toric accord dissolving Yugoslavia and renaming the country Serbia 
and Montenegro. 
just to stop the further disintegra
tion of southeastern Europe. Bet
ter late than never, you might say." 

It's an odd fit of unequal parts 
that will have more autonomy 
than under the Yugoslav model. 
Serbia without Kosovo holds a 
population oflD million; Montene
gro, just 600,000. Serbia's official 
currency remains the dinar, but 
Montenegro uses the euro. The 
national army will remain intact, 
and there will be a single presi
dent here in Belgrade, the once 
and future capital. But the presi
dent will be in charge only of 
defense, foreign affairs, and gener
al economic planning. The real 
day-to-day decisions on daily life 
will be in the hands of the Serbian 
and Montenegrin legislatures. 

The plan provides for each 
population to get a chance to 
leave the union by referendum 

within three years, 80 longevity 
is not guaranteed. Left in the 
dust is an idea of a unified 
Balkans region, a concept born 
in the 19th century and made 
real after World War I, when the 
Kingdom of Serbia, Croatia, and 
Slovenia was fonned. In 1929, it 
changed its name to Yugoslavia 
(which loosely translates into 
English as Land of the Southern 
Slavs). Its founding principle 
was that the population was .a 
single people related by lan
guage and culture, a myth. 

First the myth was kept alive 
by a Iring and then by a commu
nist dictator, Josip Broz Tito. 
But as commurusm short-cir
cuited throughout Eastern 
Europe, nationalist passions 
swept through the Balkans. 
"Ethnic cleansing" ~placed the 
Yugoslavia idea. 
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Dems bash U.S. Korean policy 
BY PETER SLEVIN 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Senior 
members of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee on 'lUes
day criticized the Bush admin
istration's policy toward North 
Korea as inadequate and called 
on the president to initiate 
talks to halt the Pyongyang 
government's nuclear program. 

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., 
charged t:.hat the U.S. strategy is 
"largely reactive and predictable~ 
and said the administration 
needs to regain the initiative. 
Committee Chairman Richard 
Lugar, R-Ind., offered measured 
praise but said the White House 
should show "immediate U.S. 
leadership· by opening a broad 
dialogue with North Korea and 
designating a senior official to 
coordinate policy. 

Lugar said many senators 
believe U.S. policy is on hold 
while the administration is 
preoccupied with Iraq and the 
campaign to remove President 
Saddam HUBsein and his 

alleged weapon of mal8 
destruction. Th result, h id 
leaves the United Stale in a 
more djfficult situ tion. 

The senators' comm nla 
came during to t1mony by 
Deputy Secretary of tat 
Richard Armitag • who id th 
administration will hold dirwt 
talks with North Ko but not 
until a new South Ko n gov
ernment is in place and th tim
ing seems right. Th new gov
ernment will take offi F b. 24. 

"We're absolutely going to 
have to talk with [North 
Korea] bilaterally. W acknowl
edge that,' Annitage aid. 

Re noted th dang r th t 
North Kor n could d ploy or 
peddle any new nuel r arma
ments it dev loped, but h mn
tinued to play down 
that the muntry' nt d 
sions - inclUding the eviction of 
international monitors IUld th 
unsealing of its nu I at faeiliU 
at Yongbyon - hav created a 
crisis for the administration. 

Chyung Dai-chuJ, an nvoy 
from South Korean p id nt-
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NEWS 

Zapatistas take aim at tourism 
BY ALEJANDRO RUIZ 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NUEVO JERUSALEM, 
Mexico - Zapatista rebels are 
threatening to seize a ranch 
and guest house owned by U.S. 
citizens and are running 
tourists out of parts of south
ern Chiapas state - an unex
pected turn for a country 
whose fourth-largest income 
source is tourism. 

The conflict is part of the 
rebels' battle against foreign 
investment and eco-tourism, 
the small-scale, environmen
tally friendly operations that 
were supposed to help save 
the jungles where the Zap
atistas have their last 
redoubts. 

Khalil Hamra/Associated Press 
An eld rly Palntlnlan from the AI Shaer family holds a piece of wood on Tuesday as children play atop 
01 "'Il t I I,n of th Ir house, ""'teh "'IS dntroyed by Israeli forces at the Rafah refugee camp in the 
south m Gill Strip. 

"We don't want any Ameri
can tourists '" We don't want 
any tourists at all," said 
Gabriel, a black-clad Zapatista 
guarding a roadblock near the 
ranch who would give only his 
first name. "We don't want 
strangers coming around." ale tinians hit settlement Over the last two weeks , 
Zapatista sympathizers have 
detained and threatened a 
group of French and Canadian 
kay akers on a jungle river, 
blocked access to Rancho 
Esmeralda, the U.S.-owned 
ranch and guesthouse, and 
allegedly kidnapped and beat a 
ranch employee. 

leave, witnesses said. Tanks 
hot machine gun fire as cover 

during the operation, but no one 
was injured. The army did not 
say why the houses were razed. 

Rafah i located on the 
( raeli-Egyptian border. Sol
diel'll have demoli hed dozens of 
homes in the camp in more than 
two years of fighting, charging 
they rved as cover for gunmen 
and weapons smugglers. 

In th We t Bank. village of 
B it Furik, troop demolished 
the two-story ttouse of a Pales
tinian who killed an Israeli in a 

ooting attack last year before 
b jog shot dead by security 
fo , the army said. The seven 

idente of the house took some 
po e ion with them before 
IOldi rs blew it up. The mili
tant., Said Hanani, was a mem
b r of the Al Aqaa Martyrs' 
Brigade, a militia linked to 
Pale tinian leader Yas er 
AraJ'at' Fatah movement. 

-The demolition of houses 
belooging to terrorists is ames

ta th mod terrori.ste .. . 
that th re i a pric for their 

. on: , th army id. 
A] 'l\J sday, I ra I said the 

hin Bet !!Curity rvice has 
• captur d all 10 members of a 

_rm.!Vi II ofth militant Islamic Jihad 
ccuscd of vernl attacks in the 

H bron area , including two 
llacka in which 16 Israelis 

re killed. 
Th yna-b ed leadership 

of [ lamic Jihad gave the ceU 
i ord r , olTering money for 
th purcha of w apons and 
m t n I for building bombs, 

curity official aid on the 
condition of anonymity. The 
a rr La of th 10 began in 

mber, nd t.h IllBt one was 
CIU ht early Tuesday in 
H . n, th official aid. 

A] Tu · ny, th Pal tinian 
Ii · nee mini r, am Fayyad, 

nfirmed that r rn 1 transferred 
Lo th Pal lmian Authority 

$60 million in t,ax, col-

lected from Palestinian laborers 
and businesses, the single largest 
payment since fighting began. 

Of the amount, approximate
ly $21 million is £forn money 
owed to the Palestinians that 
Israel has frozen during fight
ing, alleging that it is used to 
finance attacks. Israel is 
required to make the payments 
to the Palestinian Authority 
according to previous peace 
agreements. 

Those who suffer the most 
from this ideologically fueled 
battle may not be the tourists 
but the Mexicans who depend 
on tourism for their livelihood. 

"This is an injustice. The 

Classes 
Starting 

Soon! 
Last chance for the April MCAT 

Class starts 1/25 

OAT classes begin on 1/25 
GMAT classes begin on 2/3 
GRE classes begin on 2/11 
LSAT classes begin on 2/23 

kapt •• t.com 

Study Abroad Summer 2003 
.~ USAC Chile Program 
~ Anthropology'Irack . 

two month study pr08WJl In the capital city of Santiago. 
&des a one week excursion 0 the North-visits to San Pedro 

d tacama and to other comnfuokies & geological and 
archeological sites on the des plateau. 

1Wo courses earn 6 Sob. 
Chile's Native Cultures.from the North 
Chile's Native Cultures.from the South 

'sites: 2.5 GPA, Introductory coursework in Anthropolo 
Spanish language deSirable. 

limited number of scholarships available. 
Application deadline: March 15 

CaUlo "Ie alt appol"""ent 335.0. 

USAC Chil Program-Langu 
oJJmd lit Costa Hi 

5 In He W. osta Rica) or Santiago 
k at Beginni or Intennediate levels, 
e forel guage GER. Coursework at 

Ie to Spanish minor requirements. 

OItth, if winch 3 s.h. are applicable 
,.", reqtllrtrlltfflS. 

2.5 PA, prior Spanish language 
Ing on the level. 

I A limited number of travel grants avaiJable. 

International Programs 

Office for Study Abroad 
120 International Center 
Houn: 10-12 and 1-4 weekdays 

government should solve this 
problem, but instead it just lets 
it go unpwrished," said Emesto 
Cruz, 21, a ranch employee 
who said he was kidnapped 
and beaten for six hours last 
week by rebel supporters in the 
nearby village of Nuevo 
Jerusalem. 

Gabriel, the Zapatista, said 
Tuesday that Cruz was 
"detained for interrogation" 
but not beaten. The Zapatistas 
deny they have plans to seize 
the ranch, but they do say they 
want to force out the owners, 
Idaho natives Glen Wersch and 
Ellen Jones and then decide 
what to dQ with the land. 

That was the same message 
sent to a half-dozen French and 
Canadian kayakers who set off 
JaIi. 25 for a planned five-day 
trip down Chiapas' Jatate 
River, which runs into the 
heart of the Lacandon jungle. 

"They pulled us out of the 
water and held us for about 
four hours, locked up,· said 
Ernesto Lopez, the kayakers' 
guide. "At first, they were pretty 
threatening, with machetes, 
and said they were going to 
burn the boats.· 

In the end, the villagers 
released them - after one 
boater was forced to pay a 
"fine" - but Lopez said the 
rebel supporters told the group 

they couldn't continue down 
the river, citing Zapatista posi
tions against foreign invest
ment and tourism. . ; 

"I think they were easier on 
us because it was a group of 
French and Canadians, but I 
don't know how it would have 
been if they were Americans. I 
think it might have been 
tougher,· Lopez said. 

The dispute over the Ameri
cans' ranch now appears to be 
coming to a head. 

Since mid-December, rebel 
sympathizers from the village 
of Nuevo Jerusalem - approxi
mately 50 miles east of Chiapas' 
main tourist destination, the 
colonial city of San Cristobal de 
las Casas - have blocked 
roads leading to the ranch. 

In the last week, they threat
ened employees and cut water 
lines, forcing the ranch's guests 
to leave. 

The American owners have 
vowed not to leave their prop
erty, but without water, sup
plies or access, they're basically 
trapped on the 26-acre spread 
of tropical flowe rs, coffee 
plants, and macadamia 
groves. 

"It's getting ugly,· Wersch 
said by telephone. "But we're 
not walking away, at least until 
we get compensated at fair
market value." 
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Throwing off the ·past for Zwan's way 
BY DANNY KIMBALL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Is this right? A warmer, fuzzi
er Billy Corgan? The bald-head
ed leader of the now-defunct 
Smashing Pumpkins has 
returned with a new band, a 
new album, and, apparently, a 
new outlook. 

This instantly evokes a sunnier 
disposition than the Pumpkins 
of late. The cover and liner 
notes are overflowing wi th 
brightly colored birds, guitars, 
and rainbows - it's even pack
aged with cute stickers. Mellon 
Collie and the Infinite Sadness, 
this ain't. 

With the Smashing Pump
kins, Corgan tended toward 
helplessness and hopeless
ness: "Despite 
all my rage, I 

religious references . Interest
ingly, the liner notes list 
"Billy Burke" on lead vocals 
and guitar - which many 
speculate is Corgan's refer
ence to an evangelist of the 
same name. The band even 
reworks the old hymn "Jesus, 
I My Cross Have Taken." 

Zwan establishes a distinct
ly different identity from the 
great Pumpkins. A few of the 

sound that matches Corgan's 
vocal tone. 

However, Corgan's vocals are 
now joined by warm backup 
harmonies and guitar lines that 
sound more melodic. 

A straightforward rock 
sound is present throughout, 
providing great hooks and 
catchy choruses. The opener, 
"Lyric," the sad, yet jazzy bal
lad "Of a Broken Heart," the 

big, fat sound of 
"Baby Let's Rock," 

Zwan, Corgan's new band, is 
clearly different from the Pump
kins in many ways. The band's 
highly anticipated debut, Mary 
Star of the Sea, is a surprisingly 
positive affair and, overall, a 
simply gorgeous rock album. 

First of all, the band is much 
more than Corgan. Zwan 
boasts a formidable three-gui
tar attack featuring Corgan, 
Matt Sweeney, and David Pajo, 
plus Paz Lenchantin (A Perfect 
Circle) on bass, and former 
Pumpkin Jimmy Chamberlain 
on drums. 

am still just a 
rat in a cage." 
Spirituality was 
a big subject but 
always in dark 
imagery: "God is 
empty, just like 
me." 

Zwan establishes a distinctly 
different identity than the great 
Pumpkins. A few elements are 
still present, though, including 

and the first single, 
"Honestly," are a 
few of the many 
great songs on this 
record. Zwan dis
plays a welcoming 
lack of pretense. 
Corgan is clearly 
suppressing the the
atrical tendencies 

14-minute epic ri es and fal\e 
like movements of ogre t 
symphony. During n pro
longed solo , the guitan 
search , trying to find their 
way, until they are unit d by 
Corgan's vocals and ar guid
ed by the bass and drums up 
to a mighty climax. 

With Zwan, 
however, he 
stands almost 

Corgan's Whiny-toned vocals. It may not be what w • 
expected from Corgan, but th 
new Zwan album is nothing cl 
but great (and happy) rock 
music, with little in the way. One immediately distin

guishable feature of the record 
is the array of colorful cartoon 
images bursting from the pack
aging of the CD, strangely rem
iniscent of Yellow Submarine . 

exactly opposite 
this. Mary Star is not just 
spiritual but downright reli
gious. The opening line of the 
album is "Here comes my 
faith to carry me on." This is 
just one example of many 

Pumpkins' elements are still 
present, though, including 
Corgan's whiny-toned vocals 
and Chamberlai n's snare 
rolling, along with the occa
sional use of the pointy guitar 

. Perk up your ears to this 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

When Richard Adams wrote 
Watership Down, rabbits were 
given feelings, motives, and 
fear. But what about graceful 
and dark explorations of desola
tion? Expect Rabbit Rabbit - a 
collaboration of recent Chicago 
transplants Matt Clark and 
IGm Ambriz - to fill the gap. 

However cute the name, it 
may be best to hold-off book
ing the duo for Easter celebra
tions and kids' birthday par
ties . That is, unless the 
youngsters in attendance 
dress in black and are way 
into gloomy, art-rock guitar, 
and Quaalude time figures. If 
you are expecting a bouncy, 
kindergarten sound, you 'd 
best book Dressy Bessy. 

With music as uplifting as a 
Nick Cave rock opera, and with 
an aversion to any pacing 
faster than a depressed heart
beat, just who are these mopey 
art-schoolers? 

Despite the bleak music, as 
they sat in the living room of • 
their southern Iowa City home 
during a Daily Iowan inter
view, the one thing they didn't 
seem is dour. 

"We're a happy couple," said 
Clark, smiling at Ambriz as the 
couple's pit bull and rottweiler 
clamored for attention. Posters 
featuring Rabbit Rabbit on bills 
with such bands as Appleseed 
Cast and 90 Day Men were still 
waiting to be put up in the 
newly occupied house. 

Zach Boyden-HolmesIThe Daily Iowan 
Rabbit Matt Clark stands in his basement recording studio on 
Monday evening. Clark's band , Rabbit Rabbit. will play Gabe's 
today at 9 p.m., with Ned Navillus and Ed Gray. 

"When I try to write music, it 
just always kind of comes out 
dark and slow," he said. 

Even though 

focused more on "being part of 
the community." 

An exhibit ofRab
they have only 
resided in 
Iowa City for 
four months, 
Clark and 
Ambriz may 
look familiar. 
Both are veter
ans of some of 
Chicago's best-

SHOW 

Rabbit Rabbit 

bit Rabbit's propen
sity for painting it 
black, the four-song 
debut from the band 
- the Riddle Riddle 
12n 

- is an explo
ration of the morose. 
For Rabbit Rabbit, 

WIlen: 9 p.m. today 
Where: Gabe's, 330 E. 

Washington SI. 
Admission: $5 

known and hard-line indie 
bands. Clark sawed guitar for 
Pine bender before joining pro
gressive indies Joan of Arc as 
bass-player. Aside from being 
the first drum-
mer for Joan 

texture takes prece
dence over melody, 

mood over wordplay, and every
thing is recorded in warm analog. 

And from the lead-off, "Sim
ply," Riddle Riddle is as black as 
the vinyl it is stamped on. 

Byzantine murder plot. The gui
tars build to a looming and dis
torted crescendo over Ambriz's 
plodding and methodical drums 
- the only overt use of volume 
and distortion on the album. 

If anything, the dark and 
moody tone of the album is 
exemplified by the pace of the 
drums and the nocturnal 
a tmospherics of the gui tar 
playing - whether in the 
outer-space interlude of"( )" or 
in the more linear flow of side 
B closer "Riddle Riddle," a 
soaking churn of wind-chime 
guitars and confessional, 
inaudible lyrics, under hollow, 

heartbeat drums. 

of Arc (for two 
practices), 
Ambriz also 
kept the back
beat with the 
Di shes, bees 
are black, and 
the Bells -
the backing 
band for Chris 

Clark's vocals whisper from deep in 
the mix with IiHle discernible other 
than a vague hint of some sort of 
sprawling, Byzantine murder plot. 

Assumed to be 
overwhelmingly 
happy, adorable, 
and huggab le, 
maybe rabbits, 
or, rather, Rabbit 
Rabbit, are filled 
with more artful 
angst and desola-

Connelly of 
Ministry. Ambriz is pursuing a 
M.F.A. in printmaking at the 
UI. Clark, an Iowa grad, has 
enrolled in classes but is 

Clark 's vocals whisper from 
deep in the mix with Ettie dis
cernible other than a vague hint 
of so me sort of sprawling, 

tion than we 
realized. Grim, 

loud, and overcast, Rabbit Rab
bit's is a sound to nibble on. 

e-MAil DI REPORTER RIOWID S-I( AT. 

RSHIR~08lUf.W£EG.UIOWA.EDU 

that sometimes 
turned melodramat

ic with' the Pumpkins. 
Zwan does venture into 

grandness at the end of the 
album w~th "Jesus, I/Mary 
Star of tire Sea." This is the 
best song on the record: The 

There definitely d m to 
a new Billy Corgan. And th t'. 
all right with me. 
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l'e is in the air. . . 
On Friday, February 14, The Daily low n · ·U 

publish a special Valentine·s Edition. 
'\1 You can send your pecial Valentine a th u htful m 

pick out a design (indicated by number·), ne! 
photo if you wish, and payment for th ad(); h 

or drop it by OUI 0 It 

Wednesday, February 12 at 

Design 11 
30 words max. 
t14 

Design .2 
30 words maximum 

$14 

Photo Here 

Design'S 
(with photo) 

20 words maximum 
$21 

Design •• 
(no phOto) 

35 words max. 
$20 

.. --- -The Dally Iowan Classlned DepL, 
Room 111 Communications Center, • Iowa C?:IA 52242 
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calenda, 
o Hlrdln library Spring 2003 Worbhops, "Advanced OvId·Online 
Slirchlnu," today at 10 a.m., Hardin library Inlormation COmmons West. 
o Free Introduction to Tl'8nlc,nctentll Mtdltatlon Lecture, today at 
noon, IMU Minnesota Room . 
o Jolnl Allro,hplu/Sp.ct Phplea Semln.r, "Lonl T.rm Sollr 
Vlrla~llIly ," Slev.n Spangl.r, phplcs/aatronomy, today at 3:30 p.m., 
301 Van Allen Hall. 

black history fact 

o Nucle.r and Partlcl, PIIplcs Seminar, lubJecl .nd speaker m , 
today at 3:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall. 
o WHAC N,. Voluntee, Orllntatlon, today at 5:30 p.m., Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 
• ClmpIlun AIIllnst Wlr me,tlnl, today at 6:30 p.m., IMU Minnesota 
Room. 
o SCulptor Ind ceramist Paul Chalell, today at B p.m., El09 Art Building. 

Dr, DanIeI"'~ ........ of QIIcIp MedIcal CoIIIIa, helped f'uund the cIl,y's PrcMdent IIoIpbI, 

Justice 
Women, Wlr and Pllce 
Dlagnolll Murder Miracle 
tCPL Glrdenlng Programming 

the lint .......... haIpItaIm the ............ n....., ........ 11I .. mllloll81 feme for 
~ the WDIId's'" opea-."-tllllllfll. 

- .lack Student UnIOll 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, February 5, 2003 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21 -ApriI19): Your mind will be on making 
your financial situation better. This is an ideal day to take 
care of an older relative's problems, 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Say what you think, and you 
will gain approval. Romantic connections can be made If 
you ~ re single. The odds are in your favor. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Make decisions today that will 
promote changes in your personal situation and your 
home life. You may not be able to please everyone in the 
process. 

."lIck 
Marl 

How f 
urvive 
monfh 0 

$20 

• Luckily, it's 
not a reap 

year, 

• Eat three 
meals a day at 
the IMU and 
charge it to 
you r U-bil/' 

Dlttrict BoIrd Mtetlng 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Expand your horizons. Dori't 
be reluctant to accept an invitation that may take you a far 
distance. It will be stimulating and inspiring, and it may 
affect the way you do things. 

• Subscribe to 

Brian Wlillami 
Bualneu lowl 
PATV RtlllVed 
On the Record 
Crlbe Cr.1hera 
Newtnlght.Br. 
Tem Seven 

Prime nme Public Alllira 
Public AIIII,. 
Kudlow .. Climer Capilli Report 
KOIIIIn France Argentina 

Student Film 

Midnight Love 
Blind Date Blind Date 
Japan's Pyramids 
Worst,Cllle Scenario 
Mejorea Famlll 
Chlronna Duplantll 

lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Start taking better care of yourself. 
If you take precautions and do things properly, you will be 
happy with your results. The choice is yours. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't let your sensitivity affect 
your personal relationship. Take note of what's being said, 
but don't take it to heart. Honesty, patience, and the ability 
to listen to others will help you sort through any issues that 
arise. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0tt. 22): Don't overdo it today. Implement 
an exercise program that includes some form of relaxation, 
such as yoga. Don't let others take advantage of you. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take another look at some of 
your creative ideas from the past. The time is right to res
urrect something. The satisfaction will be rejuvenating . 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don 't let others cost you 
money. Don't make promis'es to help someone because 
you feel sorry for her or him. Inexpensive, minor alter
ations can satisfy many of the issues at home. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You've been all work and 
no play for so long that you have forgotten about the finer 
things in life. A romantic relationship can grow into some
thing special if you are attentive. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can use past experi
ences to make better choices in the future, but don't hold 
on to something that is no longer good for you. Consider 
a slight modification to an old idea, and it might get off the 
ground. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This is a time of metamor
phOSis, so give yourself a chance to become the butterfly. 
Satisfy your own needs before trying to satisfy those 
around you. 

three new credit 
cards. It's free 
money, right? 

• Go out only 
Monday through 

Wednesday, 
when they 

have all the 
best drink 
specials. 

• Or I suppose 
you could do 

toe smart thing 
and just 
not drink 

for a month, 
but where's the 

fun in that? 

• Shovel 
driveways for 
old people. 

• Throw keggers 
every night and 

rake in the 
profits. 

• Sell your 
pants on e-8ay 

neflnn .. and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

t & TILL ITCH , e,UT 
t DON T CARE , IN 
fACT. 1 DON'T EVEN 
TtUNK ,(OURE A 
HUGE, STINKIN ' 
It.lASEl. 

~y \Voy Hollel\tz. 

~ LETS C:J) 'lW 
~<;U1Fwe ' 
C)J,J PiJR H.J EOt> 

by Scott Adams 

REt'UNO ME 
TO CANCEL 
'(OUR HEAL TH 
BENEFITS . 

BY ~IEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

.... 111 

public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
10:55 Four Iowans Who Fed the 
World 
1 p.m. Talking About Alternative 
Education In Iowa City 
1 :30 Life Issues 

I 2 First United Methodist Church 
324:7 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 Ripitup. Sports Live 

7 Sports Opinion 
8 Balls to the Wall Live 
8:30 Soleil's Cooking Show 
(Replay) 
9 PATV Reserved : Premieres 
9:30 Iowa City Other News 
10:30 Right to Life . 
11 UI Student Film and Video Show 
Midnight "The Real Story" & 
"Cushion" 

UITV schedule 
6:30-7 pm, -10Na Basketball with StENe Alford 

itht Ntmlork itimtD I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

• 
No. 1225 

ACROSS 30 'Wild" one 61 Site ot an ,........r-r.,.....,.,......,,.....,,~,.... 

1 Your role In this 31 Italian town with unwanted duty 
puzzle Ithe Giotto Irescoes 63 Three on a 
a~terisked clues 33 Meat seasoning clOck 
Will help you S ff . 
crack the case J 35 Namesake 65 u enng 

4 'Suspected makers: Abbr. 66 Adjusts 
means of entry 36 'When the 67 Elevator _ 

11 No Miss break· In 68 Person who 
America occurred does a lot 01 

14 Org. in Langley, 39 Copycat cleaning: Abbr. 
Va. 42 This, In Espal\a 89 'What the 

15 Finders' tees 43 Stop lor the intruder 
16 Chemical suffix night accidentally leN 
17 Done with a 47 Asian assassin behind 

wink 49 Garden with a 70 What you may 
11 Period In human snake say when you 

development 51 NASA's crack the case 
19 Regular guy Researci1 
20 American Center 

Beauty growth 52 Garr of ' Young 
22 Not real Frankenstein" 
24 Storage lacll~les 53 Bag thickness 
25 Big: Abbr. 
27 Cause lor an 54 Port In westem 

aspirin France 
28 New York 5! Nukes 

candlnal sa Roofers, often 
2t Major 011 port eo Lo·_ 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

HIMI" I F 
I N IRE IE LOR S .0 AE 0." BA N" NA RS MMM WAR STL 

10 P I A IE. liD s_ 
aWL e R H E A D A C H E 

DOWN 
1 Syringe amt. 
2 Offshore 

workplaces 
3 Commercial 

bribes 
, 'Hurrayl" and 

'Oh, nol" 
S 33.Across, e.g. 30 Shepherd who 

wrote "The 
8 'II asked, yes' Ferrari in the 
7 'Eyewitness's Bedroom" 

deSCription of . 
the intruder 32 Flushing sne 

8 1930's program, 34 Feds 
lor short 37 Some thing 

9 Ragged part 38 Startle 
to Belgian river 39 It may settle 
11 Takes by force things 

40 Spotted, as a 
horse 

41 Matriculates 
44 Its thlnd verse 

begins "Let 
music swell the 
breeze' 

45 Handel work 
46 L.A. setting 
46 "Treasure 

Island" boy 

50 'Seinfeld' pal 
54 'God • 
56 Convention 

group 
57 Indian garb 
59 like some 

verbs: Abbr. 
62 Bolivian export 
64 Kind of 

contribution 

·.9IE A LIS .UIZ t 
It:HER_UOAL 

t2 Bar order ______________ _ 

LAPIS.lDICI HIRED 

S III ALL WIN E al~. _v UID VANl!J 

PAM CAR 10 REt o~ 
KIIA Ki N W 

BID R Ig~t~ I~IA TI!IS 

t3 Old dogs 
21 Kind of boom 
" _ Paulo 
24 Marine 
28 Little biter 
2t What a snob 

might put on 

For answers, call 1·900·285·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814·5554. 
Amual subSCriptions are available for the best 01 Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·88B·7·ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Taday's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.comIdiverslona ($19.95 a year), 
Crosswords lor young solvers: The Learning Network, 
nytlmes.comilearnlnlixwords. 

brought to you by . .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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Editorial-------------

Vague Pierce report 
short on real answers 

Last week, a UI committee appointed by 
interim President Sandy Boyd released a report 
revealing that school administrators made sev
eral judgmental and procedural errors in the 
Pierre Pierce sexual-assault case. The report 
brought up structural problems within the uni
versity administration that inCOming President 
David Skorton must address as soon as he takes 
office. However, the report's vagueness indicates 
that the problem may take more than simple 
personnel reshuffiing. 

The most pressing issue raised by the report, 
presented at a Board in Control of Athletics 
meeting, is the role of General Counsel Mark 
Schantz. In addition to acting as the university's 
head lawyer, Schantz is the administrator over
seeing athletics. The report correctly highlighted 
the conflict of interest that such an arrange
ment creates, in which one man is giving legal 
advice to the university while at the same time 
acting as a liaison to athletes in legal trouble. 
Skorton's first act as president should be to 
restructure his administration to head oft'simi
lar complaints in the future. 

The report didn't go far enough in holding cer
tain individuals accountable, however. Head 
basketball coach Steve Alford was roundly criti
cized in the public forum for his insensitive 
remarks following Pierce's arrest, but the report 

didn't specifically name Alford when it criticized 
athletics officials for making "inappropriate 
statements." The committee recommended 
training coaches how to make appropriate pub
lic remarks, but by not naming names, the panel 
gives the impression that coaches won't be held 
personally accountable for their i11 thought-out 
remarks. Also, the report's lack of specifics indi
rectly implicates other athletics officials, such 
as Schantz and Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby, 
who didn't publicly make any insensitive 
remarks about the case. 

The committee also called for a suspension 
policy that specifies when an athlete must be 
suspended and when the decision will lie with 
the athletics director. Such a universal conduct 
code is certainly well-meaning, but it still leaves 
too much leeway for the Athletics Department to 
come down too lightly on athletes charged with 
crimes. Pierce was allowed to rejoin the team 
after pleading to a misdemeanor charge, and 
there's no indication that in future cases the 
department would hand down a suspension, 
code or no code. 

The committee's report on the handling of the 
Pierce case took major steps toward fixing prob
lems within the univerSity's administration, but 
without more specific accountability and behav
ioral guidelines, it's hard to see the report as 
anything more than a speculative solution. 

"[ didn't think it was \0 ,erio~,; tht' . pullt:d lip wry htd~ 
JCt.lIllh po ibly could ." 

J fTNylen, 
creator of Hawksearch. on UI offici I who hut down the rvl Mondij 

Letters to the Editor--------
Aziz lecture clarified 

I was present at the lecture given 
by Dr. Barbara Nimrl Aliz on Jan. 28 
from beginning to end, and I con
sider Calvin Hennlck's coverage (01. 
Jan. 29) inadequate to say the least. 
Hennick took Aliz's quotes out of 
context. which is. as far as I am 
concerned. distortion of the truth. 

According to Hennick. ·Unlike 
many opponents of war with Iraq. 
Aliz said she does not think the 
United States is basing its aggres
sion on oil. Rather. she accused the 
news media and administration of 
being swayed by 'Zionist influences. '" 

Aziz never excluded oil as the 
motive for American aggression 
against Iraq. What she said was 
that oil is not the only reason that 
the United States is so determined 
to go to war with that country. The 
Zionist lobby was not distinguished 
as the only or even the main reason 
for the war with Iraq. but rather one 
of them I I don't believe Israel and 
"Zionist influences" were never 
mentioned in the lecture part. They 
were brought up when Aliz was 
answering a question from the 
audience. And by no means were 
they the centerpiece of discussion 
to give Hennick the right to devote 
almost half of his articlE! to them. 

Hennick stated that severat 
limes during the lecture. Aliz said 
she was Impressed by the Iraqi 
people's desire to excel and th Ir 
resilience In the face 01 obstacles 
posed by the United States "They 
will not be exterminated by thiS 
upstart 20Q-year-old country,· she 
said. This statement was made by 
Aliz after she extensively talked 
about the culture of I raq and its 
achievements over centuries. t wish 
Hennick hadn't skipped that Part. 
because Iraqi people's desire to 
e)(cel and the numerous achieve
ments of this ancient culture are 
two very different things 

Another part of Hennick's artJci 
was deceptive: "Several people len 
IAlil's) lecture as she conhnued to 
speak about Israel.· Before the 
evenlno started. it was announced 
that the lecture and discussion Will 
each take about 40 minutes 
However, the lecture lasted for a kttle 
over an hour, which delayed the dIS
cussion session. Let me assure you n 
was durino this tIme thai people 
started to leave. and they were 1eaV
ino gradually throughout the session. 
It had little. If anythlnO. to do With !he 
issue of Israel being discussed 

Iflnl S.l1pollowa 
Iowa CI1y residenl 

Defending Hawk earch 
I would like to t rt 011 by lay· 

InO that b no n avid u rand 
SHARER ot iii on H S !th.1 

Bush Admini tration lot II' ...... · .... ,· .. 

School-bond issue transcends Iowa City cIa 
The Iowa City school-bond election is 

Feb. 11, and we have a huge stake in 
the outcome. Learn about it at 
www.yes4kids.net. Then visit the 

county auditor's office at www.jcauditor.com 
to fmd out where to vote or call 356-6004. 

The Iowa City School Board has demon
strated remarkable leadership and fiscal 
judgment in drafting this bond referendum. It 
thoughtfully and thoroughly lays the ground
work to use property taxes for raising the 
funds needed to build more classrooms for 
schools such as City High and West High. 
Plans are also included to construct more 
space for such schools as Horn Elementary, as 
well as build a new alternative high school. 

The bottom Hne is that when we vote "yes" 
for this bond, Iowa City residents and the 
VI, as well as Iowans, win. 

Any push to improve public education 
helps attract new businesses to Iowa. 
Already, businesses like how Iowa ranks 
second in the country in the proportion of 
high-school students who go to college. 
And they love that, on average, Iowa pub
lic-school students .score higher than pri
vate and religious school students on their 
AP exams. Facts such as these mean that 
Iowa is a great place for their employees 

In My Opinion 

to raise families. 
But it's becoming harder for 

Iowa, and Iowa City, to stay at 
the forefront in the rankings 
when more is expected from our 
schools with fewer resources. 

the minority that this bond is 
really just "more in taxe .~ Talk 
about voluntary ignorance. It's 
really an investment that in th 
end pays for itself. And even at 
that, the investment is relatively 
small For most people with a 
home valued around $150,000, 
this will only mean an additional 
$4 a month in property taxe . 

Luckily, Iowa City isn't as bad 
as some other school districts in 
the state. According to the 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers, 67 percent of Iowa 
school buildings are in unsatis
factory environmental condition, 
21 percent have bad plumbing, 
and 24 percent have bad venti
lation. But we definitely have a 
shortage of classrooms here, 

ALEX 
JOHNSON 

Supporting the bond is also 
good for the university commu
nity. A significant p rcentag of 
incoming VI students com from 
Iowa City. So, shouldn't th uni
versity community help I ad 

and it's always possible for things to get 
worse. 

So college students are voting in this elec
tion because they understand that by sup
porting public K-12 education, they're help
ing to create the potential to attract more 
tax revenue for the state by attracting busi
nesses. And when that happens, tuition 
rates don't go up so fast. Also, by keeping the 
pubHc K-12 education system in Iowa strong, 
fewer Iowans will want to leave, also helping 
to keep tuition costs down. 

That's why I get upset when I hear from 

even more of an active ro] in 
supporting K-12 improvements? Not to m n
tion that the university should always con
tinue to do what it can to improve the quality 
of K-12 public education in the state, 
because we know that the majority of n
iors come to schools like VI after graduation. 

The plan to build the new a1temativ high 
school is equally as xciting. A1tcmativ 
schools aren't just places where students can go 
if they feel that they weren't getting a lot ouL of 
their traditional high-schoo) experience. Th y're 
also leading the way for "Iow-cost" innovations 
that improve the quality and productivity of 

Do you think the UI has adequately dealt with the Pierre Pierce situation? 

"He got off 
way too lightly 
for what he 
did." 

Nevin Stllatlln 
UI freshman 

"A far as I 
can teli, it's 
still not doing 
anything about 
it, so no." 

Beclly Meylr 
Ullunior 

"From the 
committee's 
conclu. ions, I 
would ay the 
UI did not do an 
adequate job, but 
it' too 
lale now." 
AndmrKopf 
UI sophomore 

"No, but with 
thO appoll1tmcnl 
of the n IN prc~i 

dent, it 1. in 8 

much better 
po itlOn I 
approach It" 

llltl1 "II1II 
UI ophomor 

-
H 

HA 
Contir -
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NEWS 

HawkSearch sparks VI ire STATE BRIEF 

Harkin plans forums 
for '04 candidates 

Associated Press on Tuesday. "It 
will be individual forums. It won't 
be a cattle call.· HAWKSEARCH 

(ontinu d from Page lA 

rch and that although he was 
aware of BOrne of the ResNet poli
ci ,h WIl8 not informed about 
all of them. The engineering stu
d nt also said he did not realize 
th consequences were BO severe. 

Officials cited policies that pro
hibit linking a Web address to a 
university IT address, running 

rv n, running chat rooms, and 
running businesses as reaSODS 
for HawkSearch's termination. 
Ny) n said he WIl8 not profiting 
from hi site and that the univer
sity i not handling his violations 
in a standard manner. 

*I think it's making a special 
Cft e of me," he said. "I didn't 
think it was 80 serious; [the uni
ver ity] pulled up every little 

detail it possibly could." 
David Coleman, an assistant 

director of Residence Life, said he 
could not comment specifically on 
the case. However, he said his 
office will take correcti ve 
actions when ResNet Policies 
are violated by the ~ransfer of 
copyright material. 

"Copyright is a federal law, 
and that's stealing," he said. 
"It's in place 80 people can pro
tect themselves." 

A first-time offender would 
likely receive a warning with 
probation, but some students 
may not take those warnings to 
heart, and sometimes miscon
duct requires stricter punish
ment, Coleman said. 

"If something is severe enough 
that it [warrants] a different 
level of discipline, we will refer it 
to the next level, such [as) the 
dean of students," he said. 

ill freshman Matthew Gunn, 
Nylen's suite-mate, said he has 
.tried to be supportive of Nylen 
as he faces disciplinary action. 

"He acts a little different," 
Gunn said. "He knows he could 
only be here one more week." 

Gunn said he is more appre
hensive about file sharing after 
hearing about the disciplinary 
action Nylen faces. 

"It makes me worried," he 
said. "What else can they do?" 

E-MAil DI REPORTfR AIIINIE SHU"Y Ae 

ANNE·IHUPPVQUIOWA.EDU 

DES MOINES (AP) - U.S. Sen. 
Tom Harkin has announced plans 
to take the rival Democratic presi
dential candidates to high-profile 
forums around Iowa, grilling them 
on how they can win back the 
While House, 

He said the series of forums 
would begin in March and run 
through August. 

Harkin said he would personally 
host the forums, acting as moder
ator, and said ii's likely that all of 
the prominent Democrats seeking 
the party's nomination will take 
part. 

"I've talked to just about all of 
them, and they all liked the idea," 
he said in an Interview with the 

Harkin is dubbing the effort 
TOM or To Organize a Majority. 

Virtually all the candidates are 
likely to attend because few want 
to cross swords with one of the 
state's most powerful Democrats. 
Iowa holds the leadoff caucuses in 
the presidential-selection process. 

Aides have made it clear that 
Harkin is likely to endorse one of 
the candidates well before Iowa's 
precinct caucuses. 

That would be a major boost for 
a field that is tightly bunched at 
this point, and ali the rivals are 
eagerly courting him. 

Democratic Gov. Tom Vllsack 
has said he'll remain neutral in the 
race. 

Council hears dissent on 21-only bars 

B 

COUNCIL 

• a 
LE SE 

lA 

the ordinance would be drafted 
or put together and that it is 
"way too 8OOn" to say when the 
rdinance would be implement

ed ifapproved. 
-It really depends on the work 

load, but my uspicion is we will 
work it in 118 800n as is practi
cal:he 'd-

Once the idea is discusaed at 
8 work ion, a proposal will 
be drafted by City Attorney 
EI or Dilk for presentation 
to th oouncil, which must pass 
th ordinance three separate 
. for it to go into effect. 
On orth lint challenges the 

council mUBt moot i differenti
ating a bar from a restaurant. 

E.tabli hment such as 
PagliAj's Pius, 302 E. Bloom
ington , mplify this prob
lem, aid Councilor Mike 
O'Donn ll. Pagliai's rYes pizza 

during the day and adds drinks 
at night, meaning that the defi
nition of restaurant and bar 
would play a crucial role in the 
existence of the establishment. 

"You can't assume that some
one who is not 21 goes down
town to get drunk,· O'Donnell 
said, adding that a 21-only ordi
nance will prevent minors from 
enjoying other activities such as 
dancing and pool. 

"I hate to see that change," he 
said. 

Councilors unanimously 
voted Tuesday to adopt new 
wording in the city's current 
alcohol ordinance from prohibit. 
ing bartenden from selling "two 
servings" of alcohol to anyone 
person at one time to "two con
tainers" to anyone person. The 
change comes in response to a 
number of alcohol cases that 

were dismissed because of the 
ordinance's ambiguous wording. 

Lehman cited 2002's 129 per
cent increase in arrests for Pos
session of Alcohol Under the 
Legal Age, to 2,200, as an indi
cation that underage drinking is 
still a problem downtown. In 
2001, 988 underage drinkers 
were caught in possession of 
alcohol; in 2000, 1,430 PAULA 
tickets were issued. 

Iowa City police have said the 
increase was partly due to stricter 
enforcement and increased fund
ing for alcohol regulation. 

"[With the last ordinance), we 
told the public that tbe ball is in 
the court of the bar owners and 
patrons, and the bar owners are 
not responding and neither are 
the patrons,· Lehman said. 

E-MAil Df REPORTER INGII BEVEft Ae 

INGA-BEVEROUIOWA.EDU 

ation key in getting an IC lease 
on the door of each of the 
approximately 25 units on the 
list, hoping to find people will
ing to sign their lease over to 
them for next year. The search 
was successful but difficult -
only one of the apartments was 
available. 

"We were extremely happy," 
she said. "We would have been 
stuck, and we would have had to 
split up our roommates.· 

The "Crazy '!'ent Guys" said 
they will always remember this 
year's apartment search, 
despite some minor setbacks. 
Mter waiting for two days to 
sign their lease, they discovered 
they had locked their keys in 
the car. 

"At that point, it didn't really 
seem to matter," Palmer said. 

E-MAil DI ~EPORTl~ ~VIN HENNICK AT: 

CALIIIN-HENNICKOUIOWA.EDU 

1 ud shuttle astronauts at service 

IRAQ 
lA 

seeks to understand all cre
ation. We find the best among 
UB , send them fortb into 
unmapped darkness, and pray 
they will return." 

Among the mourners, 
yarmulkes and military dress 
caps topped grieving kin who, 
like the crew, were a mixture of 
black, white, and Indian. Two 
chaplains - one Christian, one 
Jewish - read the Psalm of 
David in English and Hebrew. 
From space, said the Jewish 
chaplain, Harold Robinson, "we 
learn the unity of all humanity 
here on Earth." 

Family members sitting in 
the front row with Bush and 
Laura Bush remained stoic 
through much of the service, 
clutching each other's hands. It 
was only when Bush began to 

adies speech on Iraq 
inp in Arabic, for which transla
tion will be provided. 

Powell will devote the bulk of 
his speech to Iraq's banned 
w pollII programs and to prov
ing that it is deliberately failing to 
coop fate with the Security 
Council resolution passed in 
Nov mber 2002 giving Baghdad 
on final chance to disarm. He 
wiJI diReu 8 sp cific type8 of 
chemical or biological warheads, 
bombl! and 8hella that th United 

bellev Iraq has hidden, 
one official aaid. Powell aleo will 
preeent new detail on what the 
administration 8aYR are Iraq'8 
mobil biologlcal-w ponslabora
torietl be8ed on information fTom 
three defect.orB, the official IlIlid. 
In addition, h will produc 
excerpte from intertJepted COllver-

tiona In which U.S. oCftciall! lIllY 
Iraqia dillCUN th Ir deception of 
U.N, In p clOTi 8ince they 
returned to Iraq in November. 

speak that Evelyn Husband, the 
widow of the Columbia's com
mander, leaned into her daugh
ter and quietly wept. 

* * Toyota Quality 
~~ Winterization Service 

SERVICE INCLUDES: 

• Inspect all fluid levels, * '10" 
351·1501 

hoses, belts $ , 
• Test battery and starter 
• Test antifreeze protection ~ 

+Tax ~ 
Open Monday-Friday 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Make your appt. today! 

1445 Hwy. 1 West, ,~TOVOTAJ 

E
l0.wa2/Cillty L your be.t value. 
xpnes 2 03. L _____ ~ _________ ~ ______________________ _ 

EDITOR 1 .. r ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2003 and ending May 31,2004. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 28, 2003. 

Kelly Wilson 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
TIt. D.lly 'ow." business offic:e, 111 Communic:ations Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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BYGONES: No bad blood for Lakers, Page 48. 
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The DI sports department 
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Top 0-lIneman signs 
with MaReyn 

Iowa enters tricky territory in Happy Valley 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

game for both teams," he said. the Nittany Lions have been 
batted around like a tetherball, 
losing four Big Ten games by an 
average of.21 points. In Happy 
Valley, that average drops to 
just six points over three losses. 
Penn State narrowly missed 
picking up a victory in its last 
home game, falling to Minneso
ta, 76-75, on Jan. 29. 

F.rentz 
coach 

m n t 
AquatICS 

In the midst of a three-game 
losing streak in Big 'Thn action, 
th Iowa men's basketball team 

mingly find itself heading 
inl.o the perfect place to break 
out of that funk tonight. 

Or the Hawkeyes could be 
w lkiog directly iol.o the cro s 
hairs or a de perate Penn State 
tenm. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford is 
hoping for the former but 
pr paring for the latter as the 
Hawkeyes (11-6, 3-3) meet the 

Worley Allord 
forward coach 

Nittany Lions (5-13, 0-7) tonight 
at 7:05. 

"We're playing a team that's 0-
7, and we've lost three straight, 
so it's not the marquee matchup 
in the Big Ten, but it's a huge 

Were the Nittany Lions to 
defeat Iowa this evening, it 
would be their first victory since 
they ended the non conference 
portion of their schedule with a 
68-60 victory over Buffalo on 
Jan. 4. After that, things have 
gone nowhere but downhill for 
Jerry Dunn's squad; it has lost 
its last seven games, including a 
completely demoralizing 86-55 
loss to Wisconsin on Feb. 1 in 
Madison. 

But there is a dangerous 
trend to Penn State's slide, and 
it involves where it's losing 
those ball games. On the road, 

, 

"I'm sure they're looking at 
this game as a game they can 
get," said Alford, noting how 
dangerous the Nittany Lions 
are within the confines of the 

SEE MEN, PAGE 38 

OQ the prowl 
Mariucci becomes Lions' fourth coach in four seasons 

File Photo 
Former SIn FrIInclKo coact\ Steve Mlrtuccl WItch .. from the Sidelines with Kevan Bartow and Fred Beasley 
of the NfC Dtvtslonal playoff against Tampa Bay. Martucci signed a contract with Detroit on Tuesday. 

BY LARRY LAGE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT - Steve Mariucci 
was hired as coach ofthe Detroit 
Lions on 'fuesday, taking over 
one of the NFL's worst teams 
less than. three weeks after his 
dismissal by the 4gers. 

Mariucci, born and raised in 
Iron Mountain, Mich., signed a 
contract with the Lions; he will 
be formally introduced at a 
news conference today, team 
spokesman Bill Keenist said. 

Fired by the San Francisco 
4gers after six Bea&<>ns, Mariuc
ci becomes the Lions' fourth 
coach in four seasons. He 
replaces Marty Mornhinweg, 
who was let go last week after 
the Lions went 3-13. In two sea
sons, Mornhinweg was 5-27 -
the worst two-year mark in 
team history. 

Mariucci was 60·43 with the 
4gers and coached them to the 
playoffs four times. The 4gers 
were eliminated in the second 
round of the playoffs this sea
son, losing to Tampa Bay, 31-6. 

Mariucci clashed with 4gers 
owner John York, and he was 
dismissed three days after the 
loss to the Buccaneers on Jan. 
12. His postseason record was 
3-4. The Lions have just one 
playoff victory since winning the 
NFL title in 1957. 

Mariucci presided over a 
remarkably brief rebuilding 
period in San Francisco, but it 
wasn't enough to save his job 
- even with a year left on his 
contract. 

He was the loser in a battle 
of wills featuring York, general 
manager Terry Donahue, and 
Hall of Fame coach·turned
adviser Bill Walsh - none of 
whom was around when Mari
ucci was hired in 1997. 

The reasons for Mariucci's 
departure were murky - per-

SEE LIONS, PAGE 38 

Wre tIers face decisions with ACL tears 
that slated hjs return for Friday 
against Michigan State. Howev
cr, Andrson won't be wrestling. 
H r injured his kn during 
pr ctlce Jan. 29. 

"I wa at for th weekend," 
h lIaid. "I was wr stling, I've 

n wr sUing for a coupl of 
w k, and I got into a bad posi
tion. I blew it out again," 

But h JlpectB to be back this 
8On80n. 

"I'll just go v ry coupl days 
800n I'm ready," Anderson 

snid. "I'm 8hooting for nationals." 
For Fu1saa8, it wa an ea y 

caU 1.0 have th 8urg ry. 
"1 want to walk when I'm 

old r," h !l8.id. 
Iowa coach Jim Zale ky says 

wre Wng tcchniqu causes th 

SEE ACl. PAGE 38 

ACL replacement 
Torn anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) 

_Anlrillarcartilage 

50011:8: DI teSe8ICh CIIIOI 

Iowa men's basketball 
What: Iowa at Penn 

Slate 

O Whlll: Tonight, 7:05 
Where: Bryce 

Jordan Cenler, 
Happy Valley 

TV: KGAN 
Radio: 800 AM 

IowI StIrtIn PIa. 
4 Glen Worley F Jr. 124 
44 Greg Brunner F Fr 88 
53 S. Sonderleiter C Jr. 7.2 
1 Chauncey Leslie G Sr. 16.3 
2 Jeff Horner G Fr. 9.6 

Hawkeyes 
• experIence 

road woes 
this season 

BY MICHELLE YONG 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

The Iowa women's basket
ball team takes the road for its 
second, and final, three-game 
road trip on Thursday, and 
coach Lisa Bluder can't stress 
enough the importance of get
ting some wins. 

The Hawkeyes travel to 
Michigan with a 1-7 road 
record. Although Iowa has 
shown a lack of poise this sea
son on the road, Bluder is cer
tain her team knows how vital 
it Is to return 
home with a 
few victories 
under their 
belts. 

"We have an 
opportunity to 
prove to our
selves that we 
can win on the Calhoun 
road," she said. 
"I think in the point guard 

next three 
games, we have to take advan
tage of that because the Big Ten 
'lburnament is looming, and it's 
on the road, so it's essential that 
we get some good role play 
before we go into that situation" 

Iowa had to face No. 4 Kansas 
State, No. 16 Penn State, and 
No.9 Minnesota in their previ
ous three-game road trip, losing 
to each by at least 30 points. 
The Hawkeyes won't play any 
ranked opponents during their 
next trip, but they will meet illi
nois, who handed them their 
first home loss Feb. 2. 

After losing a game at home, 
the Hawkeyes understand the 
importance of making it up on 
the road. 

"It's hard because it was a 
good game," Iowa guard April 
Calhoun said. "It was frustrat
ing, but it's good that we played 
with them because that gives us 
confidence going into their 
place. I think we need to change 
our mentality, and go out there, 
and win a couple of these." 

Wmning on the road, Bluder 
knows, starts with defen se. 
After seeing her team become 
lazy on defense following missed 
shots, the frustrated coach 
hopes to see an improvement. 

She has yet to find out if her 
team is tough enough to win on 
the road, saying the Hawks 
have proven their physical 
toughness but haven't displayed 
their mental toughness. 

"I think we have to prove our 
toughness to ourselves before 
anyone else can believe it," 
Bluder said. 

The Hawkeyes know time is 
running out, but they have a 
last chance to show they are 
capable of winning on the road. 
Each Big Ten team has to play 
half of its games on the road, 
and Bluder wants her team to 
get over it and move on. 

Calhoun says she is sure the 

SEE WOMEN, PAGE 38 
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WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Can anyone beat U Conn? 
BY MIKE TERRY 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

Defending national champion 
Connecticut is back on top of the 
polls, thanks to its 77-65 victory 
on Feb. lover previously No. 1 
Duke. The Huskies are the only 

I unbeaten team in Division 1. 
And it's hard to call it an 

upset, considering the Huskies 
took a NCAA women's Division 
I-record 58-game winning 
streak into that meeting with 
the Blue Devils. 

Now, Connecticut (20-0) needs 
a reason to stay interested for 
the rest of the regular season. 

How about pursuing the men's 
Division I-record winning streak 
of 88, set by UCLA from 1971-
73? Or the 81-consecutive victo
ries by Division III Washington 
U. of St. Louis from 1998-00. 

There's no way the Huskies 
can match either total this sea
son. Even if they ran the table 
- ni ne more regular-season 
wins, three in the Big East 
Tournament, then six in the 
NCAA Tournament - they 
would top out at 77. 

Perhaps a more pressing 
question in women's basketball 
is this: If teams can't beat the 
Huskies now, when will they? 

Connecticut hasn't lost since 
falling to Notre Dame, 90-75, in 
the 2001 Final Four semifinal. 
It hasn't lost in the regular sea
son since falling, 92-88, at 'len
nessee on Feb, 1, 200l. 

Last season's Connecticut 
squad was 39-0, and it won by 
an average of 35.4 points. Four 
starters from that team - Sue 
Bird, Swin Cash, Asjha Jones, 
and Tamika Williams - were 
among the first six players 
taken in the 2002 WNBA draft, 

That team was considered by 

Best of the Rest 
Nos. 2-5 ranked teams In AP Poll 

2. Duke 
Record: 20-1 
Average points: 83 
POints allowed to opponents: 54.2 
Differential: 28.8 PPG 

3. Tennessee 
Record: 18-3 
Average points: 82.1 
Points allowed to opponents: 
57.8 
Differential: 24.3 PPG 

4.LSU 
Record: 18-1 
Average points: 76.9 
Points aI/owed 10 opponents: 
52.9 
Differential: 24 PPG 

5. Kansas State 
Record: 19-2 
Average points: 78 
Points allowed 10 opponents: 
57.3 
Differential: 20.7 PPG 

many the all-time best women's 
college team. 

This Connecticut squad has 
no seniors. Its tallest player is 6-
3 center Jessica Moore, a sopho
more. Eight of its 11 players are 
freshmen or sophomores. 

But in junior guard Diana 
Taurasi, the Huskies have some
thing more than the team's lone 
returning starter. She may be the 
best player in women's college 
basketball. Taurasi not only leacla 
the Huskies in points, rebounclB, 
assists, and blocks, she gives Con
necticut its aura of invincibility. 

Coach Geno Auriemma, in his 
17th season, has one of the 

UConn's Diana Taurasi reacts to her team's n-65 win over Duke. 

game's best tactical minds. And 
Auriemma's staff of assistants 
gets the Huskies prepared for 
every opponent, whether it's 
Duke or Talupa Tech. 

Add in another strong incom
ingfreshmen class, and this could 
be a dynasty, with a capital D. 

Only three Division I women's 

teams have posted undefeated 
seasons - 'lexas, Tennessee, 
and Connecticut twice. No team 
has recorded consecutive 
unbeaten seasons, 

The Huskies defeated top-25 
teams Oklahoma, Tennessee, 
and Notre Dame before winning 
at Duke. 

COMMENTARY 

Tale of two reactions on the PGA tour 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Imagine the shock and agony 
he must have felt. 

The guy takes a four-stroke 
lead into the final round only to 
see it disappear by the time he 
makes the turn, He fights rus 
way back into contention, has 
momentum on his side, and 
then throws it all away with one 
bad swing. 

Worse yet, he gets the kind of 
break no one deserves. 

Instead of being able to sal
vage a par and possibly his 
chances of winning, the ball is in 
such an impossible position that 
his tournament effectively is 
over. He has to scribble an B on 
his card and watch someone else 
hoist the trophy. 

That was Tim Herron in the 
Bob Hope Classic on Sunday. 

A year ago this week, it was 
Pat Perez in the Pebble Beach 
National Pro-Am. 

The most glaring difference is 
how they handled it. 

Herron was tied for the lead 
when his wedge from a fairway 
bunker sailed over the 16th 
green and wound up in the 
crevice of a rock at the base of 
the Santa Rosa Mountains. 

Perez Herron 

If only he had risked missing 
it short , even if that meant 
going into water. 

"In hindsight, I could have 
beaten an 8,· said Herron, who 
managed to keep his sense of 
humor, ifnot perspective. 

Perez not only lost at Pebble 
Beach, he lost his head. 

He also had a four-stroke lead 
going into the final round. 
Despite a double bogey on the 
14th hole, Perez rallied with 
birdies on 15th and 17th and 
was poised to win until his drive 
sailed into a hedge and narrow
ly out of bounds, 

He hammered his 3-wood into 
the turf after hitting his fourth 
shot into the ocean, With a 
national television audience 
watching, he tried to snap the 
club over his knee. 

He finished with a triple
bogey 8 and snarled at a sympa-

thetic media who tried to 
remind him of the 70 good holes 
he played that week. 

"There is nothing good," Perez 
snapped. 

Bobby Jones once said that 
while golf is played with the out
ward appearance of great digni
ty, it remains a game of consider
able passion, "either the explo
sive type, or that which burns 
inwardly and sears the soul,· 

Perez is the explosive type. 
"Everyone shows a little emo

tion," he later SAid. "I show a lit
tle bit more." 

Perez returns to Pebble Beach 
this week just as bitler about 
his runner-up finish, just as 
wary of anyone who dares to ask 
him about circumstances that 
have happened to everyone who 
has played the game, 

"The media have done noth
ing but bring up Pebble, but 1 
honestly can't wait until il's 
over,· be said, "After next week, 
I'm not talking about it. Ever." 

Pebble Beach defines who he is 
- a big talent with a big temper. 

No one knows that as well as 
Tiger Woods, who grew up play
ing junior golf against Perez in 
Southern California. 

Woods finished fourth in the 
1993 Junior World at Torrey 

Pines, eight strokes behind 
Perez. Two weeks later, Perez 
waxed the field in the PGA 
Junior at Pinehurst. 

UIfyou have that much tal nt, 
it's going to show whether you 
have a temper or not,' Woods 
said, "If he's playing well, ho's 
going to do well." 

And when he's not? 
Perez was in th middle ofth 

pack at the PGA ChampioDship 
when he hit into th water on 
his 17th hole. Then another 
splash , His quadruple bog y 
was followed by a triple bog y, 
and tho nexl day he toured 1 
holes at Hazeltin alone in 1 
hour, 53 minutes. 

Not surprisingly, h counts 
John Daly among his clo 
friends on the tour. 

Perez had six top" lOs last year, 
more than any other rookie. 

He also missed 16 cuts, 
The 26-year-old product of 

public courses has a history of 
doing things hiB way, no matter 
whom it might offend, 

"I've never belonged to a coun
try club, where you're expected 
to act a certain way. Inver w nt 
to formal dinners at the club,· 
Perez said. "I grew up on a pub
lic course, where swearing and 
getting mad doesn't matter." 

JimBeU 
Brown 

Sp nd a whole lol 
ofUm in th 

women' b throom 
with the door 

clo ed ... Bmmm? 
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SPORTS 

Iowa wrestlers compete 
without ACLs, still win 

NBA 

Williams trial called 
off after appeal 

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - Jayson 
Williams' Feb. 18 trial was called off 
Tuesday when an appeals court 
agreed to consider dismissing 
manslaughter charges against the 
former NBA star. 

Jollft Rlch.rdlThe Daily Iowan 
d Randy hIlUs have both tom their ACI.I. 

ACL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

it\iuries. 
·We've gotten in bad posi

tions," he said. "The knees get 
out while fatigued, and that 
leads to bad technique like 
shooting too high." 

When a person tears her or 
his ACL, there isn't any way to 
repair the damage without full 
reconstructive surgery because 
the ligament itself cannot be 
healed. There are two alterna
tives that can be done with 
surgery. 

One option is to remove a ten
don connected to the patella -
or knee cap - and shin bone. 
When the tendon is removed, 
parts of the bone that it is 
attached to must also be 
removed. Then the surgeon 
grafts the bone and tendon into 
a stabilizing position to take 
over the job the ACL used to do. 

The second option is to take a 
piece of the hamstring and graft 
it where the ACL had been, in 
essence creating a "new" ACL. 

Either of those surgeries 
• 

(Ma · ueci would have stayed 
in San Francisco without raise 

UONS 
Coot nucd from Pig 18 

ye 

From the players' standpoint, it'll be 
excellent because he brings in that 
instant credibility with his winning 

record in San Francisco. 
Robert Porcher, 

lions' defensive end 

contract without an Lions because they appeared to 
have their sights set only on 
Mariucci. 

Attorneys Johnnie Cochran 
and Cyrus Mehri, the leaders of 
a campaign for more minority 
hiring in the NFL, said in a 
Monday statement, "The Lions 
have seriously threatened to 
undermine and potentially vio
late the new NFL minority-hir
ing policy approved by team 
owners in December. 

-rnor to conducting a single 
interview, general manager 
Matt Millen essentially crowned 
Steve Mariucci as the Lions' 
new head coach. He might well 
have put up a sign at Lions' 
headquarters reading, 'Head 
Coaclting Vacancy: Minorities 
Need Not Apply.' " 

O'Hagan has said Mariucci's 
ties to Michigan bave played a 
part in his interest in the Lions 
after he initially said he would 
tak.e next year off from coaching. 

till without Reiner 
without Reiner is 6-9 Sean Son
derleiter. Neither Summers nor 
Jagla is a major scoring threat 
- they combine to average just 
over 12 points per game - but 
their presence may draw 
enough attention to open oppor
tunities. for scoring leaders 
Sharif Chambliss (13.9) and 
Brandon Watkins (13.9). 

Not an ideal matchup in the 
least bit but one the Hawkeyes 
must liv with and attempt to 
overcome for the time being. 

"I don't know how tough it'l 
be, but we'v got to do it,» said 
forward Glen Worl y. 

E-MAIL 01 ASST. SPORTS EDITO~ 

TODD '-ut_ AT. 

l1ftOMMEl •• lUI.W!EG.UIOWA.EOU 

ichi an dangerous for Iowa 
Th Hawkey will tMvel to 

Illinois on Feb. 9 and to Indiana 
on Feb. 13. No matter whom the 
Hawk yes ar playing, they 
know it's nUal to com out of 
th road trip with wins, 

"W have to win,~ Bluder said. 
"Not only for the post8eason but 
to g t ourtlelv in th mental 
fram work for the Big Thn '!bur
nllmont. W hav to win on the 
road: 

recr E-MAil. DI UI'OfITU MIoInu Y_ AT: 

M HtU.I·YOHG.UIOW .... IDU 

requires six months' recupera
tion; iftbe injury happens during 
the season, the NCAA champi
onships are out of the question. 

For an athlete who chooses 
not to have surgery, the journey 
back takes work. 

During the first few days to 
week - or acute stage - ath
letes deal with swelling, range of 
motion decrease, and pain. Ice, 
compression, and crutches are 
used to combat these symptoms. 

The next stage is 
restrengthening by working on 
bikes, lunges, and specific 
weight training. After this 
comes the functional stage, 
when athletes work on 
coordination and balance. 

Once these stages are com
pleted, wrestling may begin 
again at a slow pace, which 
includes attention to compro
mising positions. 

"Strength, range, and pain 
are the real indicators," said 
Matt Doyle, a certified athletic 
trainer for the Iowa wrestling 
team. "I use the word gradual a 
lot - it's a long process." 

But even with taking time, 
athletes will never fully recover. 

Broadway St. 
to 
ballet class 
to 
BROADWAY. 

"Statically speaking it's 
unlikely to return at that level,· 
Gibbons said. "Especially for an 
Iowa-, Jim Zalesky-level. They'll 
be a half notch down. It's the 
difference between being an All
American, national champion, 
or even qualifying." 

He knows something about 
the subject. His brother was two 
time All-American wrestler for 
Iowa State who suffered anACL 
tear his junior year. 

But, even with the reduced 
athleticism, competing at a high 
level isn't out of range. 

"It's possible to have no ACL,· 
Gibbons said. "It depends on the 
magnitude of the tear and the 
individual." 

A person with strong tendons 
and muscles around the knee 
may offset the need for the 
ligament. Three Iowa wrestlers 
who won NCAA championships ' 
did so without one. 

"Rico Chiapparelli, Marty 
Kistler, and Lee Fullhart didn't 
have ACLs," Zalesky said. "But 
it's not the same for each 
wrestler. Some need it.» 

E-M4Il 01 REPORTER JEIIOD l£u.ot.D AT. 

JERODlEUPOloOAOl.COM . 

This Is the show 

that everyone 

Is talking about. 

show you will 

be laughIng 

~ 

An appellate panel is to hear argu
ments March 12 in Trenton from his 
lawyers and the prosecutor'S office. 
The ruling was filed Tuesday, without 
elaboration, by two appeUate judges. 

Williams' lawyers, Joseph Hayden 
Jr. and Billy Martin, said they were 
pleased the court accepted the 
appeal. A message to the 
prosecutor's office was not immedi
ately returned. 

Williams' lawyers contend that the 
office's grand jury presentation was 
flawed and that the grand jury never 
should have been told Williams exer
cised his right to remain silent after 
a limousine driver was shot to death 
at his mansion last Feb. 14. 

They also accuse prosecutors of 
introdUCing rumors connecting 
Williams to organized crime while 
leaving out evidence that he was dis
tr~ught after the shooting and tried 
to help the victim. 

The grand jury indicled Williams 
on a more serious manslaughter 
charge than the one he originally 
faced , tripling the maximum 
sentence. 

Michael 
Johns 

Comedv 

SUM 
81,. '8ar 1"111 • br •• k. 

Wednesday, February 5th 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 9:30 

Wednesday night drink specials available_ 

Public \I'ansportlltlon a llows millions of people to stay In tempo every day. It gives them the freedom to 
do the things they like to do most. For some, It may be as simple as catchln 9 a ride to band practice or 
Visiting the grandklds. And that makes a community a better place to live and work. To leam more about 
how public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, visit www.publlctransportatlon.org. 

Wherever life tlkes you 

For route and schedule Information call 356·5151 
www.lcgov.org 
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Jordan racks up 27 for Wizards 
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Michael Jordan scored 27 points 
in 43 minutes 'fuesday night as 
the Washington Wizards beat 
the Cleveland Cavaliers despite 
the absence of leading scorer 
Jerry Stackhouse. 

Battling constant double
teams, Jordan made 13-26 shots 
and had eight assists as the 
Wizards held off a stubborn 
challenge by the NBA's worst 
team. Neither team led by dou
ble digits until the final two 
minutes, even though starting 
tleveland point guard Smush 
Parker sprained his right ankle 
on a lay-up in the first quarter 
and did not return. 

Jordan scored 45 points in 44 
minutes in a victory over New 
Orleans on Feb. 1 with Stack
house on the bench with a 'gI'Oin 
iI\iury. Stackhouse is expected to 
return after the All-Star break. 

New York 1OS, Clippers 92 
NEW YORK - Latrell Sprewell 

broke the NBA record for most 3-
painters in a game without a miss, 
going 9!9 from behind the arc 
Tuesday night to lead the Knicks. 

Sprewell broke the record of B-B 

held by Jeff Hornacek, Sam Perkins, 
and Steve Smith, making consecu
tive 3s midway through the fourth 
quarter to break the record after a 
19-point lead had shrunk to nine. 

Portland 96, Orlando B9 
ORLANDO, Florida - For one 

night, Tracy McGrady was not the 
best player on the floor. 

Scottie Pippen had season highs 
of 25 points and 17 rebounds as the 
Trail Blazers continued to roll. 

One of the NBA's 50 Greatest 
Players who has won six NBA titles, 
Pippen has held a diminished role 
since joining the Blazers four sea
sons ago. 

But at times matched against the 
NBA's leading scorer in McGrady, 
the 37-year-old Pippen had his best 
game of the season. He connected 
on 7-01-13 shots from the field. 

Lakers 97, Indiana 94 
INDIANAPOLIS - Kobe Bryant 

scored 35 points, Shaquille O'Neal 
fought off foul trouble for 19 points 
and 12 rebounds, and Devean 
George hit a key 3-pointer for the 
Lakers. 

It was the first game between the 
teams since Reggie Miller and 

Bryant fought after a Los Angeles 
win last March at the Staples Center. 
Bryant threw a punch at Miller, and 
the two landed on the scorers' table 
near the Pacers' bench. 

Shaquille O'Neal and Brad Miller 
were also involved in a fight last 
season when Miller was still with the 
Bulls. The two tapped fists before 
the game, and there were no signs of 
bad blood between teams. 

Toronto 98, Milwaukee 95 
MILWAUKEE - The Raptors 

knew they could count on a healthy 
Vince Carter to provide offense. Now 
they know they can count on his 
defense, too. 

Carter led six players in double 
figures with 25 points and blocked 
Ray Allen's potential tying 3-polnter 
with less than a second remaining, 
allowing the Raptors to post a sea
son-high third-straight victory. 

Antonio D~vis added 16 points 
and 16 rebounds, Morris Peterson 
scored 14 points and Jerome 
Williams 13 and nine for the 
Raptors, who have won four of five 
since a five-game losing streak. 

Minnesota 103, Houston B9 
MINNEAPOLIS - Kevin Garnett 

scored 23 points and Rasho 
Nesterovlc added 19 and played 
tough defense against Yao Mlng for 
the Timberwolves. 

Garnett grabbed 11 boards and 
added nine assists for the 
Timberwolves, who lost by at 
Houston on Friday. 

While Garnett narrowly missed 
his fourth triple-double of the sea
son, Nesterovic held his own against 
the 7 -foot-6 Yao and provided time
ly baskets for Minnesota. 

Sacramento 110, Dallas 109 
DALLAS - Keon Clark's high·fly

Ing dunk off a missed 3-polnter with 
16.5 seconds left gave the Kings a 
victory over the Mavericks, capping a 
thrilling showdown between the 
Western Conference division leaders. 

Michael Finley's 3-pointer with 57 
seconds left put Dallas, which had 
trailed by 16, ahead 107-106. After 
Mike Bibby and Dirk Nowitzkl traded 
jumpers, the Mavericks led by one. 

Hado Turkoglu missed a long 3-
pointer and the rebound went 
straight up. The long, lanky Clark _ 
who earlier had an amazing one
handed .. reverse alley-oop dunk _ 
caught the ball and slammed it 
through in one motion. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SUMMER 
I -F""L""'EX"""IB""'LE""'SC=H=ED~U~UN~G"'- I POSTAL JOBS to $18.3st Hr ""CA'-:R""'E-lW~ra-needed--';";""-Ior-coot-I--A""rrE=IfTlOIj~:-:"Ul"""-- EM PLOYMENT 

Classifieds Curranl openings; WILDUFE JOBS to $2t.1W Hr f1oJ'J In Fairfield. FIM _ pIUS STUOEHTSl 
·Pan·time GIIOOings +Federal Benefits, No Experi. salary, PTIFT. (6Ct)4n·31J55 GREAT RESUME· IUtIJ)f;Pt 

II 
$7,()o' $7,50/ hour. ence, Exam Info Can 800-709- .-______ ., GREAT ,j()II1 
·Part·llme a.m" $8-$tCW hour. 32t2 Ext. 1000 FRATERNITIES Be. kIy to the ~a 

111 Communications center • 335·5784 
M=~!n~~~::!eice SORORITIES. CLUBS 'ntE UNIV~~ ()tI teNIA 

Apply between 3-5p,m. 0' catl 200 STUDENTS GROUPS FOUNOATIONTELUUNO 
338·996<\ Earn $1 ,0000S2,OOO th~ up 10 $$.«1.,... hourItI 

HIRING BONUS CN.LNOWI 

~ " ·11 am deadline for new ads and c(lf)[ell(ltiot1s::,:~: 
POSTAL JOBS $9,04-$14.21 semester with a pr~ • 335-34A2 .... 4t7 
ptus benern .. No experience. For No Nights! CampusFundraiser 3 hour lMw _. phone runbIr. 
Informallon. 1-8()().495-5514 ext: No Weekends! fuooraising event and bell _to c:aII 
2026. Bam- 9pmI 7 day&- avail. No Holidays! Our p~am make www .1IOfooodeIoon ~ 

~~~~~~--I~~~~~~~~-,~~~~"""'~~- varies. $300 $400 k f d . HElP WANTED MESSAGE BOARD HELP WANTED -SU-BS-TA-NC-E-A-SU-S-E -CO-U-N- ~ per wee u~th::n~:. y 
';';"':":;AmOInOC';'f':"mmMiromrVIrE'Es~- 1 :B~A-=RTE=ND::E:::R-::TRA=IN~E==ES~need--:- 1 ~$2~SO~a day~pot";";;';en~tla:";v"':ba;';;rt;"end-:i~ng SELOR needed. Cartifica!ion '~~~~~m~~t Fuooraising dales dre filling 

Huge seletionl ad. $250/ day potential. Local po- Training provided. 1(800)293· preferred. Part .. time or fulHlme • Insurance & Benefilis quicldy, SO get with the pro-
THArS RENTERTAIl'lIAENT sitlons. l(BOO)293-3985 ""'620. 3985. ext. 514, for an Outpallent SUbstance lit ~~ Co .'" 

202 N.Unn Abuse Trealmenl Facility, 2nd ' Weekly Pay Checks gram WOI.,. n ...... ___ ==:.. __ , I Nc~o.;;;;:n;;;C;;;;iSi;;;; 1 iAiru)QiiNG~;;;;;Ioj;~ shift Cali A S.A.P of Iowa City. 'Paid Vacation CampusFundr.user at (888) NOW Open, The Canal Street t AM LOOKING tor aides to help (319)354 <nnn. 923 3238 or " -tt· 
do need "UOOV , Paid Training & Mileage -, .. , ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 

SATVRIlIIYS 
Noon- child care 

6:00p,m· meditation 
321 Nom Hall 

(Wild Bill'. C./e) 

Boutique. Room 6. Hall Mall, me personal cares, I I.;.......,.,.., ___ ~~::-:-~- sf nd • 
Iowa Ci~. Monday .. Saturday. help with lunches dally 12·1pm, TOW TRUCK OPERATOR • Drug Free Work Place www.qmPlUJ tal\CfM 
12- 6pm, (319)621 ·2845. and bedtimes IOp,m. I need help Lookilg for motivated individual You Furnish: 
Stiletlos, handbags, beks, sun· on weekends, mornings, lunch· to filt a part·time posffion which 'Car with Insurance 
glasses. walches and more, ea, dinners, and bedtime .. Cail Includes week nights and rotating • Valid Driver's license Drivetll 

A
;....D-O-P .. T ... '-O-N---- Mail< (319)338·1208 for mora In- I'/II8keI1Os. Must live In Iowa City Call Merry Maid' The Old West Values .. , 

________ 1 formallon. or Coralville and have clean driv- • Wiith '1' • .1 , 'I'....t."""-'''' 
COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO ing record, Apply in parson at Iowa City 319-351-2468 luuay 5 1"'""'"'~I'" 

SUFFER WITH ACNEI ADOPTION WITH ALOHA OFACE ASSISTANT: Part·time 3309 Hwy 1 SW Iowa City. IA . • __ EOiiiEiiMIF ... lDiiii{V __ • * Miles & Miles 
ft·, time to look good. !eel g,eat, HawaII couple proml.e. your opportlMlity with I8jllMbie local (319)354·5936 
heve fun . Our dermatologist· rae· newborn a brighl secure tutura, InsuI1UlC8 ageocy 10 help W~h l~~~~~~~"":________ * HOMETIME 
ommended acne treatments heet wonderful home, best of lifel various office dutie.. IIpprOlCi· I ~ 
acne fast and ar. tint edjustable LegaV confidential. Expensea mately 20 houfll a week With up HELP WANTED * TOP PAY 
to parfectty hide blemishes. paid. Kathyl Tom totl-free any· to 1U1~llme woil< available during * Great Benefits 
Cleater akin Is lust a ctrek away. time 1·800-267·9416, summer break. tdeal position for 
Guaranteed. PEOPLE MEETING sophomore business major. CALL TODAY!! 

www.ctearmyskin.com Starting dale 10 be 311/03. Can 
_______ 1 PEOPLE (319)338·7572 on Mondays, 800·800·1440 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

RESTAURANT 
JUST IN TIME FOR Wednesdays and Thursdays and We are inviting children between the ages o,f 2 !fI 
VALENTINES DAYIt CORRIDOR SINGLES: ask for Jennifer. and 5 and their parent(s) to participate in a .,.,. ~ FULL·11Me or PART·TlME 

S.ur/tul round CIlt 1.0S' carat Where singles meel and have r------_ P.M COOK HEEDED. 
weighl diamond ennagement research study that will compare children that do AWf ., penon '*-2~ II 

• fun. p.o, 110. 204 North Liberty, Req: Class A COL wft-laz 
ring. ,GNSI set In cathedral IA. Phone (319)626-5897. stutter with those that do not. This study will ~:::::::::::L_U_nlvn:~fIy:A:IhIIIIc::~_J!I! •• I!!Il'1 ' _.a,.~QpcrtC::l!l mountino. • • 13110 MallON II.. ,-

Call (319)936·5604 for details, HELP WANTED take place at the University of Iowa Stuttering 

----LO-:S--T:---ISI500 weekly potential mailing 
SOFT .. SUPPLE HANDS our clmula",. Free Information, 

FOUND: Call (203)683-0257. 
KWh's Wood8rfum 

HandCrsam 
Faraway, Hy·Vee, 

Paur. OIacount .. Soap Opera 
www.kermns.com 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm, welOOmlng, affirming, 
912 20Ih Ave. CoralVIlle 

www,~piscopal,org 

2003 EXPANSION 
Local company has 17+ 

positions that must be f~1ed 
by February t 4. Flexible houfll. 

S13.70 b .... appointment. 
Fun woil<. Scholarships 

avaltatje, Conditions apply, 
Call M·F, lo-5p.m. 

(319)341·9333 
www.wortdoratuclents.com 

r-----,:::-------, BARTENDER POSITIONS, 

B Make up 10 $3OCV shift. No exp .. 
IfQlIB!QHT rience required, Flexible houfll, 

greal ' pay. 1 (800)806-0085 ext, 
off,,,, Free I'rognmcy Tooting t 411 . 

Con6denti.r COlll\5eling 
and Support CRUISE LINE, enlry level 

No appointment fteres8al)' board positions available, greal 

.. UJL.J..~,.. ... I 
is seeking highly 

motivated individuals 
for our Event Sales 

Coordinator position. 
Duties include planning 

parties for University 
faculty, staff and 

students, arranging and 
coordinating events for 
private businesses and 
the general public, and 

running internal 
promotions. 

Apply in person 
10 S. Clinton Street. CALL 338-8665 benef~s, Seasooal or year round, 

~~m~~ ___ C_ml~~~e~S~ __ ~ (941~ L-_________ ~ 
www.crulsecareers.com 

--PH-oros--:-:-l-0 V-IO~E--O-
Cau Photon Studio •. 
Unique, personalized. 

(319)594-5m 
wwwphoton,,81udlos.com 

HAPPINESS STUDY: 
Married and fully employed vol· 
unleers- not currenlly undergoing 
Iong·term hospitatizatlon or re
ceiving psychiatric treatment· are 

~Sl-GN-A-L-ZE-AO--:-DE-F-E-NS~E-. - Invned to participate In a study of 
Your aourte lor peroonaJ the dynamics of happinass. Re-
protection.. search IlUbjecta will be required 

to complete shan diary record
www.slgnelzerodefense.com ings et home or work twice. dey 
-,, _______ - ___ =- for three weeks (excluding week· 

WEDDfNG V10EOGRAPHY ends) thai "';11 inctude questions 
Call Pl\oton Studio. for about their lob, marriage, and 

exceptional wedding lie. Compensation la avallabte, If 
videography, Very a!fordabte, interested, please contll6t me at 

Julie (319)594-5m. (3191335-3266 or 01 
www,photpn .. studlos.com danle!-heller. uiowa.edu 

CALENDAR BLANK 

Driver 

Midwest Regional 
'Home Weekends 

• Mileage Pay 
'Direct Deposit 

'Vacation & 
Holiday Pay 

'Flexible Work Schedule 
Class A COL & I Year 

OTR Experience 
Call Toll Free 

1-877-395-1440 
or visit our website at: 

www.sisbroinc.com 
SISBRO, INC. 

HACAP 
Coral Ridge FRC 

Coralville 

Houselteeper- $7.701 hour 

Cleanliness 01 classroom 
,nack preparation 

meal serving & clean·up 
Involvemenl with children 

High school diploma 
FUll benetns 

Open till filled 

Attn, HPt 
PO Box 490 

Hiawatha, IA 52233 
Fax: 319-393·6263 

EOE 

Mail or bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communicalions Cenler Room 201. 
Deadline for submilting items 10 the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publica lion. Items may be ediled for length, and in general 
wi" 1101 be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. please print clearly. 

E~nt ________________________________ ~ 
Sponso'_-:--_____________ _ 
Day, date, time _____________ --'-
Location __ -:-: ____________ _ 
Con tad person!phone _____________ --:-_ 

Research Center with visits including no more 

than two sessions of one to two hours each over a 

period of 5 years. Compensation available. 

For more information, contact Patricia 

Zebrowski, Ph.D. or Wendy Fick at 335-9766. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

Support Steff 
'1.5 hr/day • Food Service A .. ocille - WICkham 
• 8 hr PrincipII's Secretery -Wickham' 
• 8 hr PrincipII Secretery • Kirkwood' 
• 8 hr Registrar Secretlry -West High' 
'Excellent computer and organizational skills required 

The Iowa City Community School District has an opening 
for a tutor for 12 hoursfweek for a junior hlah ~I 

needs student. Hours: MWF, 12:30-4:30 with a pay 
rate of $12·$15 an hour. Must be a certified teacher, 
Contact Deb Wrelman, SEJH. The start date is 
approximately March 3, 2003, 

Deadlines for applications for all posltioru, 2fl!J3. 

MEDICAL 

ApplicatiOns may be downloaded 
from our 'Iltb Page: 

0ftIcc of Human Resources 
S09 S. Dubuque Streel 

Iowa Clly, IA S2240 
www.lowa-dly.k12.1a.1I5 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

MEDICAL CASE MANAGER 
EMC Insurance Companies, a leader in property and cullalty 
insurance, is curreotly seekiog a qllalified individlJll1 for our 
Medical CIlSlO Manager position. This position will be working 
from our Davenport office. 

Responsibilities involve telephonic and on·sile medical case 
management activities with sc:reenina and lS5e.lsment of 
rderl1lls, monitorina, development and implementation of 
rehabilitation plans. You wUl have contact with p/1ysicillllS, 
employen, allo.meYI, claims Itaff and claimants, 

Qualified GaIldidalel will have RN nursin, license, clinical 
experience in rehabilitalion, occupational medicine, or 
ortholneuro needed. A mlnlmum of two yean Workel1' 
Compensation medical case manllBl'mc:nt experience II requiml, 
CCM certification and RN !Icensc In both Iowa and I1Ilnoi. 
required. 

Counl on EMC to provide an excellenl benefit pICk ... , which 
includes businesl clISual dress, medical/dental/vision iOJu!lllCe 
and 40 I (k) plan. Pleue send your resume to: 

Lis. Sta&lione, PHR 
IiMC IOJurIDCC Compulu 

717 Mulbeny 
Des Moines, Iowa ~309 

PAX: (515) 180-15604 
JOB LINE: (515) 231-21S1 

B-MAfL: I BOB 

Picture This" ~ .. 

Your Career With Allied l 
Develop your future with Allied Insurance. SLOp by All 
U of I Intem Fair on Tuesday, February 11 to I m mo 
and internship opportunities avail ble, On c m ,"" ...... .It 
scheduled for Wednesday, F bruary 12. 
University of Iowa Intern Fal, 
Tue5day, February 11, ZOO) • 
An ~ ~urnty ~ COfflI1IIIftd fO Q '*""'" ~ ( 
Plcture,-..If.t AIIMd. AppIr 0f1IIne III ~ 

1 
5 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 
Name 
Address 

• 

24 

ZIP 

( 

II 
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BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

STORAGE 

.;.;;.;;.;..;.;..;....;;;.;;----

EFFICIENCY/ONE ITWO BEDR 

BEDROOM 

CONDO FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom. two bathroom. 

I.m"8 1==-=-:--:--:-_-,-..,-_1 underground petkkIg. EleYoalor • 
La~" ","r,:o. Two bedroom duplex . large decI<. From $9951 moolil . 

CAMPER 

.-. __ ~~,;;:o~~ __ IFOR sale: Pari< model . 

WHO DOES IT 
Iy fumlshed w,th deck 

~~~___ sid ... t Parad," Valley 
~Y~V~ETT=I!."'·8~RE~P"'A~IR~SE"'A"'V~IC:-::E:- ground. Ilx mileo 

~~~::-:::'!"':"':'::===- Houee IIld oommefclaJ Small,... McGregor. Iowa. Call 
MOVING" SEll UNWANTED p.l,. preferred 

'UIINITUR IN TIll! OAIL Y 

Off-ll'r .. ' P8/1(. Welt$ide. Call Mil<e VanOyl<. 
pel • • amenh,e. Vil'/ . (319)631·2659. 

REDUCED I 

RENT 

_________ ~~IO~W!!!Ai!oN~CI~A~S~SI~F .. tE.OS-. _ f.~1if,i'1tRi:aj{-' I~~~~~~~~!!-I ONE bedroom In Ihree bedroom. BEAUTIFUL large one 
ANTIQUES COMPUTER NONSMOKING, qulel, two balhroom epartment. Great on campul 
~.;,,-.;....::~:':':":=___ well lumlshed $295· $340, roommales. Gr •• ' locallon on laundl'/. GIW paid. 

USI!.D COMPUTfRS balh $395 . Utilities included. GlibarV Bu~",gton. 53911 now. (n3)914-3S3oI. 
JlL Ccmput ... Company -"---B-r.-a-k---:-- 1 (319)~70; (319)400-4070. Iy plus 10m. utll"I.$. Call CO ALVIL E h EMERALD COURT APART- I-:-:===::-:--.,.. __ -:-:- IE.WASHINGTON room lor rent, 

• S 0Ubuq ... 61'"' I "iAii:Aaul.;;;;;ii;i;;iy,"F;;~ I ~(304~~)2~43~-6~2~5O~' _____ 1 R L . uge on. MENTS has a two bediOOm aub- location near Mal. S300 or whole hou .. for $1500. 
I' 8) 54 82n Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas. & II Immedlat.ly. room apartmenl •. $490 . Avalla- let available Immedlalely. $575 two car garaga. Available now. (319)331·8100. 

~~~~' ~~~. ~ ___ FIo~.1 Ba,1 parties, beal hotell , nlshed .Iudenl room. On. ONE room In a It1ree bedroom ble Immedlale ly. Water paid. Includes watar. Newly remod-
--"'~~-~"'!"-.I HOUSEHOLD bait pricesl Space Is IImhedl from main campul. apartmenl, $3361 monlh with CIA, balcony, free parking, laun· eled, off'$I""'t p8I1<Ing. 24 $9951 monlh . FOUR bedroom hou .... north 

H\Jrry up and book nowl eludea ut,lrtlel and IWV. Good roommales. good 10- dl)' on·5I1e. pool, bUlline. maintenance. Call (319)337- end. Available now No peta. 
ITEMS H!00·234-7007. Can cation. Ryan (3 I 9)354-40n , TERMS NEGOTIABLE. 4323 2000 aq.fl four bedrooms. L88M. Call (319)351-6238. 
==--:==~~"!:"':~ tncIouaummertou ... oom Cole (312)925-0659. Call (319)351-4452 , (319)351· . bathrooms. Fully equipped, FOUR bedroom north end. New 

~~~~~:-:':=~- I w"," A 101'101 DellI? TIbtt? t5. HIGHLYSELECTlVE 
II CORD COLllCTOfl buy. R , w? V\III HOU EWORKS OWN bedroom In lour bedroom Non.smoklng quiet large Iwo atorie., double garag •. bathroom, and kllchen. Off· 
qudIr IIIIId CO I , DVO'I, .... W .... O<JI • It ... lui 0/ cIIIn hOU88. $3001 monlh plus utilities. DOWNTOWN ona bedroom bedroom Ava'ilable ~lalaly Immedialely. 2415 SI"",t perfdng. Invnedlal. pol-
L"I If; pay ... _ ye. II1ed furn,tur. ptUI diIhM 721 Brown St. AvaUabia Immedl· available Immedialaly. Negotlale June, ~ Iali. Westside, cioN io .a.tslde Iowa Chy. aessIon $1200 +. Leeae, refer-
weeki c.t ",. 'o602V cwlliU ~ ....... nd Other _. alaly. (319)688-0802. ~.Sl offor. Conlacl (312)664- UIHC and lew. H/W paid, parl<- or (319)621- c.t (319)351 . 

:::.;:;,;;;;~;;;;.; ___ to ___ .... _:~ /oj . I ......-..bIa pri. OWN bedroom In thl98 400. lng, manag.r on·$il • • $610'1",.==-.,..-:-_-,-_ _,_~ 1 :=;;:-;::::=:-::-:-:::-:::=:=-1- "-~ MW con· Unlqu. rooms In apartment. One block EFFICIENCY available now. (319)35Hl942. 
';"'""'iiM~EM;:jjiiiw- North aide. downtown . Greal prices. Fre. p.rI<ing, v.1)' CIo88 to c.m· -LA-R-G-E-tw-O-bed-room--.-AlC--m-I-- 1 

AN I HOVUWOfIKS 9)330-7091 . E.Jefferaon. Call pus. Spacious khchen, balhroom. . ' 
, NT CIHTlII 1 I 1 , ..... Or H/W paid, $4001 month. Stacy crowave. dlShw.sher. parl<lng. 
IIIh. .,... end pet IUf" . ., 7 (319)338-5130 laundl'/. No smoking. no pel.. LARGE hou ... · 5.6. and 7 bed· 

. $625-6751 heal paid. JA."'Arv I L.,""," , room. EastsIde _In WIO ._peI efQOIIIIng ', 500 Ial MISC. fOR SALE llIu.I------- I . . ,. ,. FOR Augull 1. Clean, quiel one ree. Ahar 6p.m. call (319)354- partdng. Ideal for large groupa. 
bedroom. Close· In, 433 2221 . 1----------1 Available Augull 1. Rents range 

outl/I, Top CI ..,. Orthopedlc ' S . VanBuran. $540, H/W p.ld. ONE two pt from $2000·2450/ monlh piUS 

61 WI pIIl toe:. CoIl managed. No pel • . Reference.. """room. two at room. a • now. . 
... and lrImt IS YM' I Fre. parking, remodeled. awner ~"or ~ ~ I bI $1100 Utilities. (319)354·721!2. 

1Il0000, mull ... $2S0 00 Cd (319)351.8098, (3t9)331.3523. ~ Februal)' F"", partdng.. (319)354-n66. THREE bedroom. now. waler In· 
____ ~~--- ,31 ·1m GROUPS _ GET UP TO pa,d. Close 10 Mercy Hoepital. COND FOR RENT eluded. lerge tenced yard. WIO, 

Sl20 OFF PER ROOMI LARGE, qulel. Coralville .Hlclon· Conlact (319)400-2027. $825. (319)351-2030. 

cy and one bedr~m. No amok- PARK PLACE • 100"'0. NEW THREE bedroom. one bathroom, 
TODAY FOR DETAILSI ------,--:---.,--1 lng , no pets. Park ng, microwave. MANOR In Coralville TlONI Two and three bedroom _r UIHC. Garaga. hardwood 

1 ..... ==::--'--'-_,--_ SUBLET. Non·smoker. 5405-4251 month utilities paid. bed diets condo. _In westside, secure flooll. pete. no amoklng 
FURNISHED room, refrigerator. dupl ••. L ••• a .nds July 31 (De3,po9)3·~;~h, .• r 6p.m. call dlal:.

m
$575 10 $64. 0 partdng. balconies, yel)' upscale, (319)35"'491 . 

mlcrowava, cabla TV, ulllil,e. S2751monlil. (319)337·7525. .,....~'" _________ _ 
-:-:-==:-::':=-:-==~ waler. Laundl)' on-$~e. large. WID. nsw appllancel THREE BEDROOMS Ih 

PIJd, $3751 monlh. Monlh·to· SUMMER SUB MOVING?SELLUNWANTED Ubral'/ .nd Ree Cenler. AVAILABLE NOW. C.II for . • r .. 
month. (319)936-6829. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY (319)354-0261 . d.I.lls, Keyston. Property bathrooml Muscahne Ave , lire-

C IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. ----------1(319)338-6288 ext. 12 or 13. place, leundry. h.rdwood Il00 ... 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? LOSE·IN three badroom. -::-=::-~:--____ PETS. Now larga two bedroom, oll-Ilreel p./I(lng, bus lin ••. 

COME TO ROOM 111 location, 427 N.Dlbrque. :-; $11001 th .... ,. Utilities N 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER monlt1 . (319)353-1288. NEWER one bedroom .partment v.uHed ceilings, flrepl.ce. deck. ADU4A. REDUCED RENT AND mon ""'" . 0 

close 10 campus. Price negolia· garage, WIO. dllhwash.r. CIA. SECURITV DEPOSIT WITH lop. dogl. AvaHabie May 1. 
FOR DETAILS. -M-A-Y-I-9th-.-Own--bed-room--in-IW-O I ble. call (319)354-8331. Av.iI.ble now. (319)545·8217. PROVED APPUCATIONI Spe. ;,.,(3_'9;,..}33&-__ 3O_7_1_. ____ _ 

,....,'""'1,.. .... "'1''1'''''', NEWLY REMODELED. West· bedroom apartment. Fumlshed. NICE on. bedroom. Gr •• t loco. SPACIOUS two clOlls two bedroom condo. FREE VERY .paclous 4-5 bedroom 
l lde , furnished room , prlvale Close 10 UIHC and bus route • . lion for med Sludenl • . S5151ln. study .t 516 College. EXTENDED BASIC CABLE, hou ... CloIe-In. flreplaCa. WID. 
bathroom, quill street. on bus $3131 month, pay only oIectric. clude. water. Av.llable now. now. $7961 month Includles close to Kirkwood, CIA, cats no- Ippliancel. perking No pell. 

__ """!'~~~ ____ '~"""'~"''''''''''r1' , routes. TVI VCRI cabl., WID , (319)341-8322. Parfdng. (319)594-4883. utilities. Subtea .. $6961 moolt1. 9Otlable. waltr pekl, Keyslone (319)683-2324. 
-: petIang. Allllilable now. No lease. N (9)466- 9 Property (319)336-6288 ••••• 

$325 utUitles Included . (319)466- SUBLEASE available May·Aug. ONE bedroom .nd one bedroom 0 ~s~ 31 74 1. 
1137. Three bedroom, one balh, It1ree plus siudy ayailable Immediately. _·1· l·pls.com AVAILABLAE NOW. Two bed· 

... "".................... OWN bed In th bed blocks from campus. S8851 Close·ln, aubl.t , slarting at $436/ SUBLEASE. Two badro~m room, 1·112 belt1room on W86I· 
--------- 1-112 00';:;' 00:: ~~~ monlh Including H/W, tw~ off- month . IWV. No per • . (319)466- apartmenl. Janual)' 3.2003 to Ju- gale St. Garage. $625 plus Utilrt· 

113 ut 1111 two fuli k't hpi street P8~ng spac.s ava,labie. 7491 . wwwjandjapts.com 31 , 2003. H.al.nd w.'er paid. Ie.. No pefs. Iv.ne Renlal., 
, el, 'c .ns. (319)339-09n . I (515)571-7972. (319)337-7392. 

lal.llldl)' on·she (319)321·9669. ONE bedroom apanmenl on _________ 1 

ROOM, $2501 monlh Own kilch- THREE bedroom apartment. Oakcr •• t St . •• ailable M.rch. S UBLET for alK monlha. Two BEAUTIFUL, .paclous Ihree 
en , balhroom In 1.·r9. hou .... Two bIoci<s aasl of Pentacrosl. $5051 monlh , HIW Includad. bedroom. Walk 10 UIHC .nd law bedroom, 4-18IIel condo Lots 01 
JusUn, (319)594.9567. Call (319)331-1229. Close 10 UIHC, on busllne. Call school. Fumlshed or unlurnlsh· amenities. two car garag • . 

... 
~~~~~~~ ________ ) IIlftMU1IIlIIIr ,tl" , SUMMER LeeAnn aHer 5pm (319)248· ed. IWV paid. $550. (319)339- (319)33s .. m4. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
tl&llVllAllUllAl lAllI' ROOMS. $300 and up Walkrng 06n. -=~--:-==-:-:-==~ I 

HOUSES 
APARTMENTS 

CONDOS 
Choice LocattOfU 

lowaOty 
Coralville 

North Uberty 
~-351.s404 eWe distance. All util"ies peld. Call CORALVILLE SPECIAL OFFER -----------------I .... I1Ul_ .com Robin (319)93&-3931 . SUBLET. FALL ~N~~r=ka~~:~~':~ TWOB~:~Si.e~~:~RMS S5~O~L~~~ES 

FO D F·150 X-CAB l·IQO.""wW ROOMMATE OPTION law. $400 , H/W paid. Av.~able -414 S .Dub" $751 + utll. LUKUry two bedroom, on. bath-

Open Saturdays 

6 cyI 5 I ~~~--~-:-:::-- now. (319)679-2572; (319)430- ·19 E.Burtington, $667 + Util. baroomte . ~~blege.· Np~~;-~,~.I ·H-O~U~S~E ...... F~O~R ...... S-A ... l-E~ 
, Sp, SPRING BREAK 10 Mlxleo EMALE apartment. 3219. ·515 E.Burtington. $628 + util. "..... ~ .............. AMlFWCD and lew. Free oft-slreel ----------1 -'127 S.Johnson, $709 + ulil. 

AC, No Rus
't •• tIt MuatJ.n ElIpr .... ------------1 Laundl'/. Call (319)358- ONE bedroom located In .500 S.Llnn , $797 + util. 9)621 -5045 or (319)530- SPACIOUS lloor plan, graal 

(1OO13M-47M Conroy low •. $360 plus deposh. -601 S .Gllbart, sn8 + uili. vI.ws. 3800 sq h. Near Hancher 
$5500 OBO 1iIp ..-.maz.xp.com th_ bedroom epertment. (319)545-2015. ·302 S .Gllbart, $667 + uili. 

GARAGE/ 
Iocat""'. Call Mdlen. (319)339- bedroom, one bathroom, -O-NE-bed-roo-m-s-Ub-I-et--:--~ I -927 E.CoIIege $682 + ulil. 

(3111331-4248 7680 across lrom Currier. $1010. Call January III. $500 month Call 354-41331 

~----'---"';;"';'--:"'--'-----' PARKING MOVE In ASAP On Sarah (319)530-91 15. paid (319)338-1790. FOR SALE 

........ ~ .............. ------------ SECUllITY Av. mtnUI. MW kltchen. big living room. bedroom, one bathroom. ONE bedroom sublet. bath, WIO, CIA. N.ar bU81In •• I -N-E-W-C-0-R-A-L""C"'0-U-R"'T-C""O"'N"'DO-::- I ·I-994--'. ~TWO-bedroom-:----.-two~ba~th-. -
_ to U~~ month bedroom, two balil. $320( month. South Dodge. Two partdng spot~. 338 S.Gouernor, $500 piUS ne.r Far.way. We.twlnd Dr. C.II room 16x90. all appIIanceo. CIA. 

-----~;"...;----------- I ' ' cpbl0l10hotn'lal.comor On free shuttle. 354·4121 Heril· trlc. No pats Ivan. Rentals. SSOOImonth.(319)631-7600. I Qi,Ihw,BSi>sr, Invnedlal.~ . 
r--..... - ...... ---~ __ ..... ~ __ -~-., 13 9~ 708-280-3875. aga (319)351-11404. (319)337.7392. (319)339-9924. 

AUTO DOMESTIC OWN bedroom In five 
'-. Acroaa from Cur~r 28X5e three bedroom, two bath-

I. CIvyaIar La8aron Whrt. (51 5)277-4750 (515)707-0895 room. Spacious Roor plan. Excel-
~ $500/ obo (701!)358- • . 1 __________ l lenl condition. Large comer lot In 

1433 OWN room In two "!~~~~~~--. I ONEb;;;;;:;;;:-;.;;_;;;;;;;;_; I--------- Lake Ridge. Must 8811. $49,Il00. 
_-:--:---:-_~_,____:__. IP8rtmant 321 NJohnaon _ (319)354-4258 
1114 FOld e-t 4-4ooI11&IcI1- $33IY month plus 1/2 utU~ies. :"""':'MO-B-IL-E-H-O-M-E-L-OT-g..--
'*"- V.,., c:iIeI\ ~ belli, 101 (31 8)53CH5023. available for rent. 

~!!!~=~;;~~~L~~~~~~~_J ~COr2;!:tIIII'gII . 8IuI bOOI< S29OO. i>PEHTo;;;r:i,,:r.CIIAE;;'siiiT,..WrN;;;;;;;- 1 Must be 1980 or newer. 
$2000 l3'lt)j5&.1Q47 ' Greet Iocallon on TWO bedroom, 1-1/2 balhroom ·I __________ 1 Also mobl18 /!ome$ for ... 181111 

~~~"'!!"'~"""" .... ~~---------_: .--;;-;:;;:;-;;:;;:;;;-;-;;;-- bedroom. two bathroom. Availabl. now. 1030 sq.h. o"let. HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
AUTO- HOME- UFE I room. IIld a brand oow ONE bedroom, n.w. Benlon Vil- No pet • . Scenic .re • . $600 ptuo North' ........ , Iowa 

F ... ~ F .... 1e roommata Ie , cathedral ceilings. Avallabl. g.s and eleclric. Ivetta Renlals, 319-337.7158"";319-626-2112. 
lrwdu Inc plus 1/3 utnrt .... Own Febru.1'/ 1. $845. (319)338- (319)337-7392. 

i _____ ~BC-=' ':-1....,..=_ and bedroom. Call 0912. TW-O-,-bed-roo-ms--.v-.::-il.-b:-I.-n-ow-. MUST SELLI 

BUYINGUSEDCARS ssn . lloonu 112 bedroom .p.rtmant. ONE bedroom. 416 S.Unn. Feb- S5421 monlh. S.Johnsoo St. No l::c-::-:---,----,--:-:-==- 1991 Prestige 14x60, two bed-

W. tow. RECENT coItega grad tookJng Naar campus. Call ruary and March free. Close to pats. (319)466-7491 . ~= :. ":~;:.~~: 
1318-.2747 rMponStbia f_1e roommat • . Ms Green. (319)337-8665 campus. Call (319)35,.,250 or www.Jandjapts.com Newer CoIrpel and wat.r heall<. 

0l.DIM0IIl.f cw.. 1994 18K S300 plus uI otJeo In Coralv~le. 2.3,4 BEDROOM (319)560-8987. $12,000/ abO. (319)358-0593. 

,...... p doOr 1o<U, Po-- (318)248-0989 Now IeUlng for Falll ONE BEDROOMS NEW sectional home. Three bed. 
__ conIIOI, ASS New ROOMMATE ·517SLlnnSI & EFFICIENCIES room,twobathroom .S29.991. 

. , .... fron1 brake.. ·720 S:Oubu~ St. Oownlown, FOR AUGUST S.E.la. City 2BR apt.l. _ bedroom, one bath condo HorIchelrner Home. 

~====:::::::.:--..::.-...::..:..::.!...::..:..:....:..:..::.:...J J ~bI~~,y ~ -j ~~ WANTED/MALE :'~!~~=camPUS -322 E$~~~~~ lofts Country setting, _ ~:Ia~,:O~a~:I:.i:~~~~t~i ~::,::.:::.' 
le)Ql·~ OWN room In two bedroom UIHC. Free pBrI<lng and laUndry. ·109 S .Unn, $551 + Util. secured bldg., friendly. $635. C.II (319)354· 1~-5985 ===:-:-=-:--,---, apet1/nInt. $37Q( monlh ptua haH RAE-MATT PROPERTIES -336 S.Clinton, $437 + util. decks, garages. _ 7568. Hazltlon. low •• 

.;.;,,;;..;...;.....;...;..;...;.;..;..,;.;,..;.....----------)I'\.YIoIO\ITH 1994 &rrcIwIct. heal and phon • . Four blocks (319)35,.,218 ·407 N.Dubuque S599·725 + ulil. Incentives for 
• 4'-, ~. 56K 110m campuI. Off-It'"' P8r1<lng. -202 E.Falrchlld , $614 + util. 

, -cellini gat mlnge. (31 9)354-8323 AP8""'entll co",* -308 S.Gllbert, $563 + ut,i. 1st bldg. 
~ lIlUdn .. r S2~ obo available In ·29 W.Buriington, $596 + utll. H . 
1318 SUBLET untd Jliy 2003 Own Coralville. North Liberty. C.1I354-8331 entage t---------: room. IIw bedroom hou ... G""'I and Iowa Chy 351,8404 
WANTf.O I u-l Of wrecked roommal .. , clo .. 10 campu.. Southa.t. (319)33~932O SEVILLE APARTMENTS has 
CIII, ~ Of.... 0uId0 L.undl'/ . $370 plus utllhle.. 11I1 •• com one bedroom sublels availabte 

II March 1. $490 10 $535 Include$ 
l1li and - (319)466-1762;. Colli phona CLOSE~N one and heat and W.ler. Laundl'/ on-sh.. THR 
1318 ~711 (515)306-0769 unhl. H/W peld. Fully 24 hour malnlenance Call 

CIA, oH·atreet pertdng. (319)338-1175. BEDROOM 
lacllltl... No pelS. $400·500 ---------

R 

AYailebie January. SPACIOUS one bedroom wllh 8 MELROSE PLACE. Greal 10-
Na;u;"iJEiiOiiruEiliilI829 Iowa Av • . , model apartmenl basement. 210 E.DaYanport. cation n.xt 10 UIHC .nd stadium. 

'~====~~;:;;;;;:;.;;::;;;:;:====~I __ "" __ "'''''''__ 110 open dally 9am·3pm $620/ monlh plus electric. Av.lla· Three bedroom, one balhroom, 
r AUTO fOREIGN Prl".,. _I bedroom (3t9)351-4435. deye; bIe now. call (319)337-8897. WIO included. ~rea ~./I(ln~ . 

3299 .venlngs $6661 monlh. Available mmedi· 

I 
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I 
I 
I , .. 

11 

AUtomaIIC, ry 
good ccnctilion. 

AM WCD, 
1 .000 
$4500080 

I. """" T 4.4 Good ~ ~!~. Ina greal " SUBLET ihrough July 31 . Large a laly. (319)337-7118, 
""""',." ,- EFFICIENCY, two bedroom, and ~ bedroom .Iudlo apanment. 6846. 

~ I\InI good, WIll mlfIo AvlJlabillmmedlll.1y four bedroom apartmenta. MaO' ~, house. Separat. en- ______ ==-:--== 
-- (3 19)31CHOfI I .V«y CLEAN hou.. CIoae-In. pot. negotiable. Avail • . trance, k~cheIIl , balhroom. Near 100.7810. REDUCED 
--- ------ ·Refnahad hardwood I\oora bIa noW (319)338'7047. campua. $0490( month plus 112 Three bedroom .pertmenl, 
I. Toyola A,lIon Kl Fully -Central .". & hell Ullirties. Alan or Nina (319)354· bath, close 10 UI Hosp"aI 

EIICIIInt 00ndIb0n. 721< ./Ww driveway EXTRA large two bedroom w,lh 0796. Kinnick Sladium, CIA. DIW, 
New T • tngttl • • $1 4.Il00 PARKING NO PROBLEM lunny walk-out deck. $525. Also deck, only $200 depOsh upon ap-
r3tt '/0111 -M Ipplianctl available one bedroom. proval . Keystone Property 

NEW WIIhIr' di)'9t' (319)354-9162. $200 OFF firsl months renl. Two (319)338-62~. 
I Th_ 0/ the ball roorM1llea ,;"...---'---,----

'" _hive" rNJ¥1 ~:!;L~e~~GI,~=30= :r: ~:~'. ;~;I!~:: :~A,~~~;::;~~:enn:~ 
530 E.Olvenport room apa~mont. , Iwo balh· w.l.r. Close 10 campul .nd 1190 square f .. 1. $7951 month, 

(311)338-4555 rooma, parking, laundry flciml .. , perk. No pet • . Call (3 19)337- wal.r paid. Balcony. free perl<. 
(311)34.Wele (1ole10 campu .. (319)354'8331 . 4323. lng, CIA, dishwasher, I.undl)' on· 

AWESOME site, pool, on buslln.. (319)351 -one RENTERS- AUTO- LIFE 618 E,BurlingtOn. Two bedroom 4452 (319)351 .2415. 
bedroom 'P8rtment F,...quotaa avllable Immedlal.ly .. (3t9)354- __ ' _______ _ 

now P.rk'ng and laundry GeHey Insurance Inc. 8331 . DOWNTOWN location. Ihree 
1111 , Rtnt $3001 month pIua 1/2 358-0111 bedroom al 613 S.Dubuque St. 
alec:Irio CaR (319)621" 169 ___ ~ _____ 181e IOWA AVE. Two now. "000. Lincoln 

TWO, THREE bedroom. 

(photo and 
up to 

FESRUARY I,... One bedroom hoi W., .... watlr Included. (319)338-3701. 
In new two bedroom. two bath dry bullina cioN 10 
condo Grad! prof_oonal WIO, do~nlown.· S595. 

ICiA, l,raplIoI. F,... bu. 10 CI/Il' (319)338.6501 . 
pu $375 plu. 1/2 Uillill.s 

A~ Enloy the quiet & 
In the poof In CoraM"s. 
room whh fireptace and 
Laundl'/ facility , off II reel 
101. .wlmmlng pool, waler 
M·F, 9-5. (319)351·2178, 

four bedroom apartment 
garage parking, atorage 

room. Walking diatance 10 carn
pus. 15 words) 

onvenient 

I()~'A (Ill" \ \10R,\I\J(, \f"'J1,1PIR 

784 (J' 335·5785 - ---

(319)545-82611 "'."-"1""'" 
FEBRUARY 1rM, One badroom 
In Ih t.. badroom aP8rtmant 
H/W ptld '2501 monlh 
1310)351 1G82 

3 & 4 bedroom lownhoull near 
campus. Available Augusl. 
(319)358-7139. 

ADua. RENT NEGOTIABLE. ~REE BDRMS, ~O BntRMS 
Two bedroom apartmenl, AlC , Downtown near U of I 

f BRUARY P8id One or two oH •• 'reel part<lng, Ilundl)' AVAILABLE AUGUST 
bedrooml In iatga hou.. 8316 all.. P811 negotiable. -923 E.Cotlega, $735 + utll. 
or 12'10 reo!*llYIly FnM P8!1<. Property (319)338-6288. ·318 E.Rldgeland, $815 + utll. 
Ing. lIundl'/, 011 fr.. bu. llna -500 S.Llnn, $968 + utft . 
(310)351.26&4 . ADUS. Two bedroom apart- -420 S .VanBuren, S9t2 + util. 
FIIIST month ~I fREE Own mant. _, lido. oH·olr .. t P8rk- ·515 E.Burlington, sm + utll. 

lng, ilundry, playground, garden -404 S.GWbart, $996 + utll . 
badrvonI III I'wO bedIoom $300 apol'. walking dislanc. to U of t ·51 I S.Johnson. $880 + util. 
plUI Ul~ •. Ci~, dlshwa.her HOSIlItal, ull negotiable, RENT Catl 364-1331 

I nty bu,ldlng Lak."'" bua NEGOTIABLI! , carpet ,xtra $35. ---------
rtJUta Pal oIuIy Third floor pIi. Key.,on. Property (319)338- THREE bedroom. Close 10 
VIq' Heidi (318)688·85n. 6288. downlown . $6201 month, HIW 
flit F""'~~ ~ ... ,-- p.ld. (319)351-11404. 

rani -v·- r · """"''' AD1412. Two bedroom, Iwo ==-:-___ -,-_.,.- 1 
Iwo bed,oom, two bathroom balhroom. N Unn. Available now. THREE b.droom. Coralville . 

118 "":::tl;;~ .. ~~O= EF Waler palO . M·F, 9·5p.m. WID, $6751 month. (319)351· 
,- (319)351 ,2178. 6404 . 

:A~.:,.'-d o!. -:: BEDROOM ADH30. Two bedroom, leundl)' -TH-R-I!.E---FO- U-R-bed-roo-m-.- ' -7001-

, $3751 month pi ... ullk_ faolllty , oH·atr .. 1 parl<lng, CIA, month. Dtpoall. Available noW. 
(310 I. BPACfOUS, well 10m' with d80ki, M·F, 9·5. (319)545·2075. 

1~~ __ ~~_~_I CloH, quill. S5751negotl.bIe • • 1I (318)351·217B, =-~-:-:--~~~-
ON bedroom In four bedroom utlklla. p.ld (3 I 9)338· ~070 , WRY CLOSE. to V~. UIHC. One 

P8r1menl . Grill roommal • . (3IO~070 AVAILABLI! Immediately. FIlii blocl< from Danlal Science Build· 
JOf1 ""10M from • month renl freI. Two bedroom, Ing. Thr.. bedroom.. SfI601 

on month ADUZ. Kitch.na"1 Clos. 10 one belhroom. f'lrepllCI. deck, monlh plus utlllll... Two Irea 
ptu ut Room a .. ,1 bIe thIa 08f1'4lU' and downtown. M-F. e- WIO, Cl/ ... North Liberty. 5640. apao ... No .moklng. 
aumrner (3 18 5 (310)351-2118 (310)386-6718. now. (319)35t-4452 . 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms· $310. all utilities paid 

935 E College -comer of Summ~ & College 
112 Davenport· across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
400 N CII*,· $675/Avai!' 5127103, ~ross from dorms 
218 S IJIeas -$540, parking, storage & walk in closet 
921 Burlington, $450, all uti!. paid, basement apt 
Blackhawk· $715, 1 bd widen, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
831 E JefIerson -east side, $625, ht & wt paid 
400 N ClinkIn • $850, across from dorms, ht & wt pd 
935 E College -$785, all uti!. paid, older house 
708 • 718 0aIImst· wes1side, $625, ht & wt pd, 

close to medical & dentaJ 
Melrose Condos -wes1side, $850, close to medical 

& dental 
32 N Lucas -eastside duplex, $550 
Blackhawk· $915, downtown 

3-4 bedrooms 
613 S. Dubuque -$1 ,200 to $1 ,350, downtown 
BIacIIhawk • $1 ,350, 3bd, 2bIh 

HOUSES 

Elltlldl downlOWllocatlolll-
817 E. Dlvenport -3 br $750 
934lowl An· 4 br, $1 ,800 

519 S, Vln Buren· 4br, $1650 
1104 MUle111ve -5 br, $1,350 

511luCiI • 4 br, $1 ,350 
18 N lucu· 3 br, $1,000 
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SPORTS 

Recchi's power-play goal gives Flyers 3·2 victo y 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Mark 
Recchi scored a rare power-play 
goal for Philadelphia with 9:56 
left Tuesday night to lift the Fly
ers to a 3-2 victory over the New 
York Islanders. 

Jim Vandermeer took a shot 
from the right point that Rick 
DiPietro stopped, but the puck 
got behind the young Islanders 
goalie, who had come out above 
the crease. 

Recchi swept in and easily 
steered the rebound into the 
wide-open right side for his 15th 
goal- fifth on the power play. 

The Islanders nearly took the 
lead on the previous rush up the 
ice. Mark Parrish came in alone 
on goalie Roman Cechmanek but 
had his drive stopped. The 
rebound popped up in the air and 
was headed into the net behind 
Cechmanek, but Flyers defense
man Eric Desjardins swatted it 
away with a baseball swing. 

New Jersey 4, Buffalo 1 
EAST RUTHERFORO, N.J. -
Schwab made 1 9 saves for his 

third-straight win and Joe Nieuwendyk 
scored twice as the Devils remained 
the league's hottest team wtth a victo
ry over the Buffalo Sabres. 

Making just his sixth start of the 
season, Schwab flirted with his sec
ond shutout. He surrendered a goal to 
Curtis Brown with 6.1 seconds to go 

in the second period but nothing else 
as he improved to 4-2-0 and lowered 
his goals-against average to 1.17. 

Since a 3-1 loss to Tampa Bay on 
November 23 in his first start of the 
season, Schwab has given up four 
goals in five games. 

Colorado 3, Boston 2 
BOSTON - Greg de Vries scored 

with 42.3 seconds left in overtime, 
and Patrick Roy stopped 28 shots as 
the Colorado Avalanche extended 
their recent domination of the Bruins 
with a victory. 

The Bruins forced overtime when 
Mike Knuble scored with 3:21 left in 
the third period on a pass from Glen 
Murray. 

Colorado pushed its unbeaten 
streak to six games, matching its 
longest of the season. 

The Avalanche are 6-H in their 
last eight games against Boston. 

Washington 5, Tampa Bay 1 
TAMPA, Fla. - Jaromir Jagr 

scored three times, giving him 500 
career goals, as the Washington 
Capitals beat the Tampa Bay Lightning. 

Jagr became the 33rd NHL player 
to reach the milestone when he 
scored his third goal of the game at 
7:19 of the second period, a shot 
from the top of the right circle dur
ing a power play. 

Jagr's 30th goal of the season gave 
him 11 career hat tricks. He is the 
16th player to reach 500 goals in less 

LeBron contests ruling 
BY TOM WITHERS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AKRON, Ohio - LeBron 
James' attorney asked a court 
Tuesday to block a ruling that 
barred the basketball high
school superstar from playing 
for the rest of the season. 

The 6-8 senior, expected to be 
the No.1 pick in this year's 
NBA draft, did nothing wrong 
when he accepted two sportsjer
seys, attorney Fred Nance said 
in documents filed in Summit 
County Common Pleas Court. 

"All LeBron did was receive a 
gift from a friend as congratula
tions for his academic achieve
ments," Nance said. "Had 
LeBron wished to capitalize on 
his fame, the recompense could 
be in the millions of dollars." 

Judge James Williams set a 
hearing for this morning. Akron 
St. Vincent-St. Mary, which is 
No. 1 in the latest USA Today 
rankings for the fourth-straight 
week, next plays in the Isles 

Prime Time Shootout in Tren
ton, N.J., this weekend. 

James was declared ineligible 
on Jan. 31 by Commissioner 
Clair Muscaro of the Ohio High 
School Athletics Association for 
accepting the jerseys, which are 
worth a combined $845, from a 
clothing store in Cleveland. 

The association found the 
store gave James the Gale Say
ers and Wes Unseld "throwback" 
jerseys for free in exchange for 
James posing for pictures to be 
displayed on its walls. 

Muscaro ruled that James 
broke an amateur bylaw "by 
capitalizing on athletics fame by 
receiving money or gifts of mon
etary value." 

Nance said in the court filing 
that James returned the jerseys 
when he learned that the gift 
was controversial and might 
threaten his amateur status. 

James sat out the first game 
of his career Sunday. The Fight
ing Irish have four games left 
before the state playoffs. 
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than 1,000 games, doing it in 926. 

Vancouver 3, Pittsburgh 2 
PITISBURGH - Henrlk Sedin 

and Matt Cooke scored on succes
sive first-period shots and the 
Canucks held on for a victory, ruining 
Mario Lemieux's return to the lineup. 

Lemieux, the NHL scoring leader, 
missed all but 3:53 of the Penguins' 
previous 11 games with a groin injury. 

He assisted on Alexei Kovalev's 
second-period goal while playing his 
first full game since Jan. 4. 

Kovalev, the subject of constant 
trade speculation, scored twice for 
Pittsburgh, which has won just one 
of its last seven games (1-5-1). 

Nashville 5, Detroit 5 
DETROIT - DeniS Arkhipov's 

goal with 3:12 left in regulation gave 
the Predators a tie. 

Kimmo Timonen scored twice, 
and Mark Eaton and David Legwand 
had the other goals for the Predators. 

Henrik Zetterberg, Kris Draper, 
Brendan Shanahan, Luc Robitaille, 
and Pavel Datsyuk scored for the 
Red Wings, who are winless in their 
last four games (0-2-2). 

Detroifs Brett Hull remained at 699 
career goals for the fifth-straight game. 

Atlanta 4, Montreal 3 
MONTREAL - Marc Savard's 

power-play goal with 96 seconds left 
lifted the Thrashers to a victory. 

With time winding down In regula
tion, Savard attempted to thread a pass 

CItMP(JS III 
ad Capitol Mal' ~. 337-7484 

ADAPTATlOIIIR) 
Ew 7:15 & 9.40 . 

fli-Mon Mali 1:30 & 4:110 

I8WUIIS FOIl CGI.UIII •• (HI 
Eve 7:10 & 9:40 

Fri-Mon Mali 1:10 & 3:30 

CI"EMfl6 
Sycamore Mal- Eastside -351-11383 

•• ER BOn IPS-' 31 
12:00,2:25,4:50.7:15,9:40 

~~.~~cR1~3) 
IlAnDIIAI. SECURm (PI-ll) 

12:15,2:40,5:110,7:20, 9:40 

COitfiL itlDGE 10 
ConII fIjdge Mal- ConMe -625-1010 

~,~~4~r::.:~~ \ 
F~,=~~:2r) 

MY III FAT WEI_ (PI) 
12:10,2:25,7:10 (NEW TIMES) 

~3~!~1J) 
JUST IIARIIIED ,PS-13) 
1 ~:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:30 

CATCH .lfYDU CAlI "..11) • 
12:20,3:30,6:40,9:40 (NEWTIMES) 

UI8S Of .. YOII (RI 
4:50, 1:00 (NEW TIMES) 

'''UUUOTICE (PI-11) 
4:50 &9:40 

LDIID OF TIll.: 
tWO TOIUS 1P8'11) 

Noon, 3:45, 1:30 
IIAIIIIY POTTER I TIl 

ClWllEI OF IECIETS (PII) 
12:15,3:40,7:16 

ftD TIIRIEIIIYS IN) 
12:30,2:30 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 

Philadelphia's Kim Johnsson Is checked by New Yolt's Alexei Yashln as M It R " 

to Vyacheslav Koztov at the far post. 
The pass never made it to Kozlov, 

deflecting off defenseman Stephane 
Quintal 's skate and past goaltender 
Jose Theodore. 

Earlier in the third period, 
Savard 's former New York Rang rs 
teammate Niklas Sundstrom had 
tied the game for Montreal With his 
second goal in as many games. 

WE GAINE I 

. Se,en our Scholarship Channel rately? 
. . 

We've added over 250,000 brand new hal 

and revamped our entire site to give you 

more accurate search re ul 

hi 

Check out Daily Iowan's Scholar hip 
Channel at: 

www.dailylowan.com/schol.rshipi 

powtnd by: 
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